
THE OLD YEAR AND THE NEW.
NOW thafc tbo "seasonable " festivities of Christmas-

title are over, ancl a New Year opens np fresb hopes
and expectations and renewed activities to the work-a-clay
world , wo may be allowed to pass on to our readers the
compliments we have heard echoed at every street corner
and in many a home within the last few dnys of " A
Happy New Tear." We are accustomed now a-days—at
any rate since we have become familiar wifch the stern re-
alities of life—to hear men of almost every grade give a

parting kick at the Old Year, as he goes out with the
dirge of muffled peals, carrying with him all the joys and
sorrows, the hopes and disappointments , which bave marked
his " tenure of office. " lie is not liko our invariable
Worshipfnl Master, who retires from the scene of his year
of labour " with all his blushing honours thick upon him ,"
and receives a jewel " in recognition of services well and
faithfully fulfilled." True, the departure of the Old Year
is heralded by the sounds of mirth and the festive clinking
of glasses all round , and in every grade of society;  yet
everybod y seems to heave a sigh of relief when the
old fellow has fairly gone from us amidst the "wild
bells " that are rung out "to the wild sky," ancl
has given place to the New Year, with all its maiden
and hopeful anticipations. The pasfc year, if we may
jud ge from the expressions we hear so universall y around
us, has been anything but the " prosperous " one we all
of us wished for each other when we stood upon its
brink, just twelve months ago. In almost every depart-
ment of trade, commerce and industry there have been
complainings of depression and stagnation without pre-
cedent for many years ; and that there has been a vast
amount of suffering and hardship, not merely amongst the
chronic poor, but in the ranks of those who are conven-
tional ly designated the " well-to-do "—the tradesman , and
the industrious professional classes—there can be very
littl e question. We are perfectly aware that in every
season of the year—and " out of season," too, for that
matter—there are always grumblers and people to whom
the cry of "hard times " is perpetual. But Eighteen
Hundred and Eighty-five, which has been gone from us
only a few brief hours, has undoubtedly been one iu which
more than ordinary justification has been furnished for
" complaining in our streets." Every department of trade
and finance has been subject to an abnormal strain, and
though probably failures in business have been equalled ,
if nofc surpassed , in some preceding years, yefc the effect of
the depression has been more universal and homefelt in the
past year than many of the oldes t of us recollect for many
a long day. Ifc may be that political complications , both
afc home and abroad , have had much to do with this un-
pleasant state of things, of a mixing up of national interests
which have proved so general a source of perplexity with
regard to foreign countries, and a change of Government
in our own ; though , as Masons, we trouble ourselves com-
paratively littl e with politics, pure and simple. Wifch
respect to our Fraternity, there has been little to record
excep t that ifc has pursued the even tenonr of its way,
adding to its streng th and gradual ly gathering to its
numbers ; and , althoug h probabl y the vicissitudes of life
have thrown more than usual upon our charitable and
benevolent resources, nevertheless, like the widow 's cruise
and barrel, the compensating results have not altogether

failed , albeit the demand may have far outstripped the
charitable desires and intentions of tho Craft. Many new
Lodges have sprung into vigorous existence, testifying
to the ever-increasing vitality of our Order , and oir
older ones have by no means relaxed their effort? ,
or diminished in their power of rendering them
more extensively useful to our fellow creatures. Let
us hope that this spirit will continue to become more coi.*
solidated in the year on the threshold of which we now
stand , and that the era which has jusfc been ushered in
may witness the increasing solidity, usefulness , aud
stability of those principles which we so deeply love and
practise. May the princi ples of Brotherly Love, Relief ,
and Truth continue to exert themselves over the whole of
the human race, and particularly over those who are ranged
under the banner of Freemasonry. We feel assured that
they will do so, and that even should discords and diffi-
culties arise in other mundane institutions , harmony and
progress will be the predominant characteristics of ye
mystic tie." Ifc may be that to many of us the " Compli-
ments of the Season " are bufc remote probabilities of the
aspiration being fulfilled—to whom iu a retrospect of the
dead year there is little to gladden the heart ; and though
there may be faint glimpses of dawning light, a small riffc
in the overhan ging clouds, yet these aro hardl y sufficient to
make " the bosom's lord sit lightl y on his throne." But if
they cannot rejo ice with a light heart, still they may have
tho consciousness that they have borne up manfully against
an almost overwhelming tide of evil ; they have striven
bravely in the face of difficulties , and never given way to
despair, even in the most hopeless circumstances. To
them at least there is the consciousness that they have done
their best, and have only been conquered by the irresistible
force of events. Happily the hand of Charity is never
closed in this blessed England of ours, and more par-
ticularly amongst Masons, and so let us hope that the tide
may now have turned at last with the departure of the Old
year and the advent of the New. We cannot leave the
subject without expressing an earnest hope that the year
now commenced will bring forth more prosperity for all
classes than that which has j ust drawn" its last breath, and
that when another twelve months have passed away we
shall be able to wish our readers a " Merry Christmas "
with some likelihood of its becoming a reality.

For ourselves it is only becoming that we should recog-
nise fche many acts of kindly interest and support displayed
towards us in the past year, and to assure our many
readers that no effort shall be wanting on our part at least
to deserve a share in the greater prosperity which we wish
for alt. In the past year it. haa been our dut y and privilege
to acknowledge many additions to the roll of our patrons
and friends , and it is our aim ever to do so, whilst still re-
taining the confidence and respect of old acquaintances.
We are conscious of many shortcomings in our endeavours
to make the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE a faithful reflex and
repertoire of all the most important events in connection
with the Craft , but to these our friends have been " a little
blind ," whilst to what virtues we may have displayed they
have been " ever kind." In the spirit of amenity which
pervades all classes afc this season, we reciprocate the many
kindl y wish es we have received for tbe future prosperity of
our journa l, and with genuine sincerity wish to each and
all our readers—
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AT the commencement of a new year the journalist
claims for himself tho indulgence and privilege of

saying a. few words of a personal character which may be
considered out of place at other seasons ; and, having
wished our readers all the "happiness and prosperity "
they can desire for themselves, we feel at liberty to make
one or two observations respecting the FREEMASON 'S
CHRONICLE , with the current issue of which is commenced
our Twenty-Third Volume. It is a trite saying amongst
many of the brethren that, as a rule, Masons aro not par-
ticularly assiduous in their study of the literature of the
Craft , but this , in our opinion , is a verdict which must bo
taken cum 'grcmo tal is. Our experience, extending over the
many years during which the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE
has ranked amongst the leading ancl recognised organs
of Freemasonry is, that a growing spirit of inquiry and
desire for interchange of thought and information on
matters of interest to Masons generally—not only in
this country bufc on the Continent and our
Colonics—pervades a very large section of the Fra-
ternity. " Constant readers " of the pages of this jour-
nal will not havo failed to observe that such is the case,
ancl we regard it as a very healthy sign of the times. In
former (lays tho publication of any of the doings of
Masonic Lod ges was considered not onl y hi ghly improper ,
but , to some mind.«, almost amounting to a violation of the
Book of Constitutions. Now, however, a much broader
ivad moro cosmopolitan view is taken of the case ; ancl
Masons aro full y alive to the fact that , so far from there
being any thing derogatory or injurious to the wel fare of the
Craft, by recording the most impor tant events in connection
with it , or the exchange of ideas and criticisms on salient
points , quite the reverse is the fact. Of course, in the
hands of indifcreet or injudicious writers much harm may
result , and not a few instances of this might be found in
the amateur reports that ono comes across from time to
time in tlio columns of non-Masonic newspapers. Tho case
is quiio diff erent when ifc rests in the hands of those who
have mado the Craft a stud y during tho greater portion of
their lives. That useful adjun ct to the editorial sanctum
sanctoru m, the waste paper basket, could "a tale un-
fold " were the whole of the debris that is cast into
ifc allowed to seo the light of day. Bat in Masonic,
as in sill other branches of jou rnalism, the eye of experi-
ence and tho hand of constant discrimination have to
be broug ht into play, so thafc the safeguards of the
Craft may not be undul y exposed to the attacks of the in-
sidious and the profane. This is a point we have always
striven to observe ourselves , and to inculcate in the minds
of our numerou s correspondents ; and to the credit of the
li t l t - r  it must be said that they appear anxious to inflict as
lit t le unnecessary work on the revisers of their " copy " as
possible. Wo observe a growing tendency on the part of
those who favour us with their communications to avoid
persona! quibbles and that friction of opinion which
formerl y disfi gured the pages of Masonic journals , and ,
whilst calml y and dispassionately discussing questions in
which all Masons are in common interested, they abstain
from the errors committed by many contributors to the
Press in former days. Thus a happ ier spirit is cultivated
amongsfc the writers themselves, whilst tho reading
section of the brethren have much less to complain about
than hitherto of heartburnings caused by the " undue pub-
licity " of Masonic matters .

At this period of the year, when there is by tacit consent
a comparative cessation of activity in Masonic circles,
formin g a break in the routine of work whilst the fes-
tivities of tho season are in full swing, there is little to
record in tho way of Lodge reports ; whilst the course of
Masonry runs on so smoothly ancl harmoniousl y that the
difficult y we experience is to find any thing worth criti-
cising. There is always plenty of scope, however, for
intercommunication of ideas and opinions respecting the
general aspect and the increasing ly useful operations of
Freemasonry, iu all parts of the world , for the subject is
simp ly inexhaustible in its interest to thoso who have the
cause most thoroughl y at heart. In these columns we are
studious to record the spread of those princi ples of charity
and benevolence which are the boast of our Institution ,
ancl whenever they are presented to onr notice ; and in
doing so thero is no greater satisfaction to fche mind of the
Masouic journalist than to convey the intelligence of such

OUR TWENTY-THIRD VOLUME.
noble efforts to the ear of every member of the Order.
Whilst overlooking many minor details, and eliminating
from reports sent to us such extraneous matter as may be
superfluous or undesirable, it has been our aim to give a
reflex of the work of tho Craft over as wide an area as the
space at our command permits, and thus to keep fche
brethren in all parts within the scope of our circulation
an emirant with the most important events in Masonry as
they transpire. A diary of Lodge meetings may be un-
attractive reading, taken as a whole, but every line in it
has an interest somewlieve, and this is a necessary and use-
ful adjunct to a Masonic paper. We venture to hope that
by a perusal of the pages of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE a
very wide circle of Masonic readers have derived a certain
amount of satisfaction and instruction ; and we can only
promise that in the future we shall endeavour to pursue the
same consistent course as that which during the past eleven
years has characterised the management of this journal .
That course, we are gratified to say, has won for us a large,
and still increasing, number of friends, to whom we can
only promise a punctual and regular supply of the best
bud get of news possible under varying circumstances,
together with kindl y, yet impartial , criticism of events that
are passing around us. To those who have assisted ancl
encouraged us in the past in the uphill work which neces-
sarily attends the establishment of a class journal we
return our heartfel t thanks ; and , looking hopefull y on the
new year just opened , we may confidentl y antici pate a sub-
stantial addition to the number of our subscribers, adver-
tisers, ancl friends. In dedicating to them our TWENTY-
THI RD VOLUME we assure them of our determination to pre-
serve the character of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE for the
completeness of its record of Masonic intelligence, and wifch
undiminished energy to promote the best interests of the
Craffc to which we one and all are so deeply and sincerely
attached.

UNDUE PUBLICITY.
TTNDER this heading we last week published an extract
\J from our American contemporary the Freemasons'

Repos itory, in which somewhat pointed allusion is made to
" foreign Masonic periodicals that make a practice of pub-
lishing the names of applicants for fche degrees ;" who
print in full " the names of candidates initiated or advanced
. . . . also the names of officers , regular or otherwise,
performing the work ; while the manner in which the
ceremonies are rendered is likewise described." These, and
similar acts, our contemporary stigmatizes, "undue pub .
licity—a practice alike unwise and un-Masonic." We should
be very dull of comprehension if we did not assume that
some, afc least, of the remarks to which we last week gave
a place in our columns were intended for us. The cap fits,
and we are prepared fco wear ifc. In doing so we think a
few words may not be out of order on this subject of
" Undue Publicity." Iu the firs t place we would impress
on the Editor of the journal in question , and on all who
would write as he has done, thafc there is a very wide dif-
ference between English Freemasonry and Freemasonry as
practised in the United States, Canada, and other countries
outside our " tight little island." What we do here we are
not ashamed of publishing to the world , and we fail to see
that any harm can come, either to the brethren in particu-
lar or to the Order in general, by any reference to Masonic
actions in a public newspaper, while we may also say that
the outside world reaps no benefit from the information
thus vouchsafed. Freemasonry in this country is so essen-
tial ly a society for extending the principles of Brotherly
Love, Relief and Truth , that we incline to the belief that
the more the actions of its members are published the
better it will be for mankind in general. We know
nothing of politics, of differences of religion , or of the thou-
sand and one controversial subjects on which men disagree ;
and the fact of our publishing to the world reports of our
meetings—even " literal copies of the official records of
Secretaries " though they be—is evidence of our desire to
challenge contradiction on these points. If the reports
were not true they would—at least once now and then—be
challenged by some of those who are ever anxious to pick a
hole in the Masonic organisation , but we believe they have
always been allowed to pass unquestioned—perhaps
unnoticed , as being too trivial to call for even passing
comment. Our contemporary and onr foreign brethren



generally must understand , when we say we are not
ashamed of publishing our doings to the world, that we
consider them equal ly straightforward , ancl if they differ
from us in their ideas as to what part of our doings shonld
be recorded in the public press we do not for one moment
imagine it is from any unworthy motive, or because they
are afraid of any part of their doings being known outside
the precincts of their Lodges. We assume the question is
simply a matter of opinion , and no doubt we each feel that
our own view of the case is the correct one.

There is no doubt thafc the publication of the doings of
Freemasons in public papers could be carried too far. as by
going to extremes our secrets might become intelligible to
the outside world , bufc is there any fear of existing
' Masonic periodicals," foreign or otherwise, going to that

extent, or is there any risk of a respectable jou rnal outside
of Freemasonry lending itself to the publication of details
which would be detrimental either to Freemasonry or
Freemasons ? If Freemasonry is used for its legitimate
objects only ;  if what is done in the Lodge-room is done
solely for the benefit of mankind , on the princi ples re-
cognised by Freemasons, no harm can follow the publica-
tion of the names of those who were present, those who
were advanced , or those who presided as Officers j it is
only when Freemasonry is made the cloak for some un-
worthy or unholy action that any fear is just ifiable that
publicity is dangerous. We may, then , dismiss the charge
that the publicity to which our contemporary refers is
unwise, on the ground that it being so or otherwise
entirely depends on individual opinion , and that we know
is as variable as the wind. But our contempora ry says ifc
is un-Masonic ! Here we have ample official evidence to
prove the contrary, unless our contemporary desires to
assert that its view is the correct one and the recognised
action of almost every Grand Lodge wrong. Thero
are very few exceptions throughout the world where
the grand bodies of Freemasonry do not periodicall y
publish reports of their Proceedings, wherein appears
every thing to which our contemporary takes exception, so
far as is possible, in connection with a Grand Lodge as
compared with a private one. These reports, or whatever
they are termed, are certainly not issued to the world
through tho medium of the newspapers, but they are
usually printed , ancl widely circulated , without ; any obliga-
tion , we believe, that the Masons into whose hands they
fall are to keep them sacred from outside eyes. Our
private Lodges have nofc fche means, or the inclination , to
follow the example of their rulers, and publish periodical
reports of their doings, but they are often as anxious to be
able to send details of their work to friends as are the
Grand Lodges, and for this reason they avail themselves
of the Masonic periodicals, or of such local and other
papers as may be willing to afford them the opportunity of
gratifying their desire. They are fully justified in doing
so, and if the reports are so worded that the essential
secrets of Freemasonry are nofc disclosed , no harm can
possibly arise from the publication , and we fail to see on what
ground , unless it be one of mere sentiment, the charge of
un-Masonic action can be maintained. We shall be pleased
to hear the views of our contemporary on the issues we
have raised if it deems them fit subj ects for friendly
controversy.

AN INTERESTING OLD MASONIO
DOCUMENT.

BRO. the Rev. Charles M. Stock, of Bedford Lodge
No. 320, Pa., iu writing to the Keystone, says :

"Two years ago, while in the city of Brunswick, I visited its
famous old Cathedral founded by Henry the Lion , in the twelfth cen-
tury. My attention was attracted to the tombs of Dnke Charles
William Ferdinand , and his sou Dnke Frederick William. The latter
ia marked by small black flags suspended above the coffin. These
were placed there, and are renewed from time to time, by the matrons
and maidens of Brunswick , as memorials of his valour and patriotism.
The father, Duke Ferdinand , was killed at the battle of Jena, on the
14th day of October 180(5, while at the head of the Prussian army,
numbering 70,000 men. The French Army was under the command
of Napoleon in person, and numbered 90,000. The son , Dnke
Frederick William , having united with tha English in common cause
against the French , fell , nobl y aveng ing his father 's death , in tho
battle of Quatre-Bras on the 16th of June 1815, two days before the
battle of Waterloo.

Yesterday I buried a man wbo had a remarkable history. Born in
tho city of Pragne, in the year 1799, and spending many years as a

student and professor afc its university, he remembered distinctly
concerning the Napoleonic wars, and the eTents of thopo times.
Among his papers is the following, which I think well worth publish-
ing. Any scholar understands the difficulty of a proper translation
of such material. With this aa an explanation , I append the docu-
ment in full :

The following address was delivered afc Brunswick, by Dnke Ferdi-
nand, Grand Master, upon the occasion of the initiation of hia SOP,
Count Frederick :

I congratulate you on yonr admission into the most ancient; and the
most respectable society of the earth. To you the mysteries of
Masonry have been, and shall further be revealed ; and so bright a
sun never heretofore shed lustre upon your eyes. Ia this awful
moment , when before this holy altar, may you shudder at the thought
of any crime, may you have confidence in every virtue , may your re-
flection inspire you with noble sentiments , may you be permeated
with a religions abhorrence of every vice that degrades human
nature, and may you feel the elevation of soul whioh shuns a dis-
honourable action , nnd ever seeks the practice of piety and virtue.
These are the wishes of a father and a brother conjointly. Concern-
ing yon tho greatest hopes are entertained ; lot not oar expectations
be disappointed. You are the son of a Mason who gloues in tho
Fraternity ; and for your zeal and attachment, your silence and good
conduct , your father has alread y pledged his sacred honour. You are
now a member of this illustrious Order, introduoed a subjec t of a new
Country whose extent is boundles ». Pictures are now exposed to
yonr view wherein true patriotism is exemplified in glowing colour.*,
and a series of transactions recorded which the rude hand of time
can never efface. The obligations which influenced the first Brutus
and Manlius to sacrifice their children to their love of country , are
not more sacred than those which bind me to support tho honour and
integrity of this venerable Fraternity. This moment , my son, you
impart to me tbe joy of a second b:rth ; and shonld your conduct in
life correspond with the princi ples of Masonry, my remaining years
will pass away wifch pleasure and satisfaction. Contemp late the
great example of our ancient masters j peruse onr history and Con-
stitutions. Tho best, the most humane, the bravest nnd most civilised
of men have been our patrons. The vul gar aro strangers to onr
work, but the greatest geniuses have sprang from our Fraternity .
The most illustrious characters on earth have laid tha foundation of
their most amiable qualities in Masonry. Solomon , the wisest of
princes , framed our constitution by the raising of a Temple to tho
Eternal and Supreme Ruler of the Universe.

Swear, my son, that you will be a true and faithful Mason. Know
that from this moment I combine tbe affection of a parent with the
endearment of a brother. May your heart bo BUiceptible of love ancl
esteem, and may yoa burn with tho same zsal your father possesses.
Convince the world by your new alliance tint you aro deserving of
our favours, and never forget the ties which bind you to honour and
justice. Do not contemplate wiih indifference the extensive connec-
tion you have formed , but let universal benevolence regulate your
conduct. Exert your abilities in the service of your conntry and the
knowledge you have this day attained—the happiest acquisition of
your life. Eecall to memory tho ceremony of your initiation ; learu
to bridle yonr tongue, and to govern your pas-ions ; and ere long yon
will have occasion to say : " Iu becoming a Mason, I truly became a
man ; and while I breathe will never disgrace a jewel thafc kings
may prize.

If I live, my son, to reap the fruits of this day 's labour ^ my happi-
ness will be complete ; I will then meet death without terror, close
my eyes in peace, and expire without a groan iu the arms of a vir-
tuous and a worthy Freemason.

THE WHITE APRON.
OPEEATIVE Masons, when afc work, wear an apron to

protect and preserve their garments from spot or
stain. A white apron is therefore very appropriatel y used
in Masonic ceremonies as an emblem of purity and
innocence, and is intended as such to impress upon the
wearer of it the duty of bearing a pure and spotless
character, unstained by corrup tion and free fro m vice.
When we see an operative Mason whose clothes are all
spotted and stained with mortar and dirt , we knew he docs
not wear an apron at all , or is unconcerned about the
appearance of his clothing. So it is when seeing a
speculative Mason indulging in intemperance , or hearing
him take the name of God in vain , or otherwise living in
violation of the moral law, we think afc once he has never
learned the nse of the Masouic apron, and that his soul is
spotted and coloured with violations of his obligations as a
Mason. What must be the feeling of a profane ,
intemperate, or immora l Mason when his mind reverts to
the time when first as an Entered Apprentice ho was
presented with the white apron , ancl taught thafc ib was an
emblem of innocence and the badge of a Mason , and was
told to wear it with pleasure to himself and honour to the
Fraternity.—D. G. M.} Ark.
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THE MASTER'S HAT.
"\\7"E have heard tho question asked many times ,

VV " Wh y does the Master wear his hat ?" and this
question very likely arises in the mind of every brother
who witnesses for the first time tho ceremonies 0/
Installation ; especially so where this custom prevails. ^

Before us is a letter of inquiry concerning this, and by
ifc we are prompted to make a brief notice of so
conspicuous a covering.

Within the jurisdic tion of the Graud Lodge of
Massachusetts , tho Master, on being installed , is usual ly
told by tho officer officiating that it is his privilege in the
Lodge to remain covered ; so he wears his hat , as Master,
without giving any special thought to it, or if he does, he
regards it as a symbol , significant of his high office ancl of
privileges limited to tho Master , whose duty is to rule and
govern his Lod go; as it is the duty of tho brethren to
obov.

As a symbol , the hat denotes freedom not servitude—it
was worn among the Romans as a sign of freedom , and
from the hi gh anti quity of Freemasonry, it need not excite
Miipi -ise , if tho custom so long established in all Eng lish
a id  American Lodges, was borrowed by the L rcemasons
to e'encte their own freedom , ancl later, to confine the
wearing of it to the Master , as a special privilege in
order thafc ifc might be better seen who was to rule ancl
who obey.

In the Western world people uncover their head when
received by, and while they remain in the presence of hi gh
rank , or ns Mackay puts it , " the king remains covered , the
courtiers standing around him tak e off their hats."

Frecmaions , being also Free men , and bound together by
voluntar y association , select their ruler or Worshipful
Master , and as a svmbol of the authority vested in him , by
icason of office under their gift , they crown him according
to their own custom and proclai m it for their own conveni-
e nce and government.—Liberal Freemason.

MEMORIAL TO THE LATE PRINCE LEOPOLD
DUKE OF ALBANY, K.G., &c.

IT miy be remembered thafc at tho time of his death his Eoyal
Holmes? , who took his title of Earl of Clarence from Clare in

Suffolk , was Worshi pfnl Master of the Royal Clarence Lod ge of Free-
masons iu that town , and that Ihe brethren assembling there proposed
to erect a memorial to their lamented Royal Master in the parish
church. The project was originated by the popular owner of Moyns
Park , W. Bro. Major-General Cecil Ives, Prov. S. Grand Warden of
Suffolk , whom tho Princo had appointed Deputy Master of the Lod»e,
and it wa^ cordiall y supported by Lord Waveney and the Provincial
Grand L >dge and Chapter. A Committee was appointed , with
General Ives as Chairman , the other members being the Y.W. Bro.
the Rev. C. J. Martyn P.G. Chap lain of England , and Deputy Grand
M fter of the Province , W. Bro. N. Tracy Prov . G. Secretary, and
W. Bro. C. H. Vincent Prov . G. Registra r, the hon. secretary of the
fund. A brass tablet was ultimatel y determined npon , the design for
whi ch was entrusted to Bro. Vincent , who is a P.M. of the above
Lolge, and has evidentl y fulfilled his task con amore. Tho tablet has
a foliated border of acacia , intersected by quatrefoils and trefoils,
containing tho armorial bearings and Masonic jewels borne bv the
Prince. In the upper border we obssrve the Master 's jewel , with the
Royal Arms and tho insignia of the Garter ; and in the lower are the
R A. jewel of the Graud Third Princi pal of England , with the
Prince's arms and those of Clare ; the right and left centres showing
the jewels of the Prov. Grand Master of Oxfordshire, and the Junior
Grand Warden of Eng land. Beneath the open volume of tho sacred
law, which bears the emblems of tho Craft , is the following inscrip-
tion , in Gothic characters :

" In fraternal memory of H.R.H. Prince Leopold , Dnke of Albany,
Erirl of Clarence, K.G-, Provincial Grand Master of Oxfordshire , Past
Grand Junior Warden of England , Grand Third Princi pal of the Royal
Arch Masons of Eng land , fourth son of Her Majesty Queen Victoria,
who was born 7th April 1853, and died 28th March 1881-, H.R.H.
being at the time Worsh ipful Master of the Royal Clarence Lodge of
Freemasons in this town, No. 1,823, this tablet is erected by the
officers and members of the above Lodge, and other brethren ia the
province of Suffolk."

The initial letters are illuminated , tho arms being emblazoned , and
the jewels enamelled in Masonic colours. The whole work is beauti-
full y conceived , and is perfect in every detail , while the execution is
faultless—indeed , the utmost credit is due to the engraver,as well as
to the designer, who is an amateur in art , and tho Committee may be
heartil y congratulated on tho resnlt of their labours . Tbe Lodgo and
Province are specially indebted to General Ives for having not only
superinte nded the work, but also for very kindl y defray ing its extra
coat beyond the amount of the original estimate. The memorial has
been fixed in a commanding position , and we underst and that the
Rev. R. Sorsbie, vic-ar of Clare, besides giving the Committee the
choice of its site, generously declined the fee to which he was entitled
!or its erection. An excellent photogra ph of the tablet has been taken) y Bro. T. Sfcokoe the W.M. Elect of the Lodge.

INSTALLATION MEETING S, &c.
—:o*.—

IMPERIAL GEORGE LODGE, No. 78.
THE regular meeting of this Lodge, falling on Christmas Eve,

was, by special dispensation , held on the previous evening. Ifc
was wisel y decided , we think , by the Officers of the Lod ge nofc to
hol d their meeting on tho Christmas Eve, as in previous years. it
having been found inconvenient for many of the brethren and
visitors to leave their homes and families on such occasions. Lodge
was opened in duo form and with solemn prayer at three o'clock, by
the W.M., Bro. Richard Bnrtles ; tho minutes of the last regular
meeting were read and confirmed. The letter of condolence which
had been sent to the famil y of the late Bro. Samuel Lawton , and tho
reply thereto, was then read , aud both wero listened to by tho mem-
bers with the greatest veneration ; this was testified in a very
marked degree by the Lodge being draped iu black, and the brethren
wearing black rosettes on their aprons. The Lodge was then opened
in the second degree, and tho Installing Master, Bro. Peter Lawton
P.M., took the chair ; tho outgoing W.M. presented the W.M. elect
Bro. W. H. Withington S.W. The opening portion of the ceremony
was delivered by the Installing Master in a most pathetic manner ,
he evidentl y struggling with somo strong inward feeling, doubtless
caused by tho reading of fche letter of condolence referring to his
late father. However, as Bro. Lawton proceeded he nobly mastered
his feelings, and completed his work in a most able manner , and to
the delight of the brethren present. The Secretary having recited the
usual questions p\it to a W.M. elect, Lodge -was raised to the third
degree, and the ceremony of installation proceeded , almost without
a hitch , and in a manner that may fairly bo described as word proof
to the form and ritual of Lodges in this Province. The address to
the Master was most ably delivered by Bro. Harvey Heywood , J.P.,
P.M., who has filled the post of Treasnrer of tho Lodge for many
yfars. The addi-eas to the Wardens was impressively recited by
another very old P.M. of the Lodge, Bro. Dr. Garlick , and ho also
acquitted himself in a manner that brought many marks of appro-
bation from fche brethren assembled. The address to tho bretlm n
was given by the Installing Master in a manner which , later in tho
evening, was described by Bro. Nathan , ono of the oldest Past
Masters in England , as truly efficient , and as far as his recollection
went; ifc had never been better done. The working tools were pre-
sented to the W.M. by the Installing Master in brief but emphatic
language. The following Officers were then formal ly invested :—
Bros. R. Bnrtles I.P.M., T. G. Marsh S.W., E. Dodd J.W , H. Hey.
wood P.M. Treasurer , F. Entwistle Secretary, J. W. Lees S.D.,
C. L. Hartley J.D., P. Lawton P.M. D.C, W. Fielding Organist ,
R. Hilton I.G., J. Ken fc Tyler, W. Harlow Assistant Ty ler. One
omission was nearly being made, the investment of a Director of
Ceremonies; but even if this dnty had been overlooked , ifc would
scarcely have mattered , inasmuch as this old Lodge had learned to
value the important services of Bro. Peter Lawton , and in all proba-
bility no other D.C. will ever be appointed whilst he is willing tn
fulfil the duties of that office. The usual questions from
tho chair elicited hearty good wishes from twenty-four visiting
brethre n, and the Lodgo was then closed in due form and with
solemn prayer, at five p.m. Half an hour later the brethreu sat
down to a banquet catered for by the host of the Asshefcon Amis
Hotel , Middleton , who supplied the tables in a sumptuous manner.
Handsome decorations lent a lustro to tho scene ; tho cookery was of
tho choicest, while tho waiters were well np to their work , and
most obliging in their manner. Tbo usual Loyal and Masonic
toasts were given by the W.M., Bro. Withington , with neat introduc-
tory remarks , and if space would permit our reporting them , it would
make somewhat paradoxical Brother Withington 's oft-repeate d
assurance thafc ho could not make speeches ; however , if he
cannot make speeches (which we are nofc prepared to
admit), he can and did look well after the Visitors , and in llu's
respect the W.M. was aided by his Wardens and Officers. Some
Lodges would do well to follow in this regard the example of this
old Fireside Lodge. Doubtless much of this foresight is due to Bro.
Lawton , who seems never tired of working to carry out the teachings
of our highly respected Prov. Grand Master, Bro. Colonel Le Gendre
N. Starkie, wliosc innermost wish is to see uniformity of ritual in
Lodge working, attention to visitors at the festive board , and
the practice of every social and moral virtue. Tho musical pre
gramme was under the baton of Bro. J. H. Greenwood , and Worshi p-
ful Masters will do well in taking every opportunity of securing tho
services of this brother. He is a host in himself ; ho is a splendid
accompany ist ; he sings well , gives character sketches, and nover
says no to an eucore. Enthusiastic speeches wero delivered by some
of the visiting brethren , amongst whom may be mentioned Bro.
William Harris, W.M. of the Wolseley Lod ge, who in eloquent
terms referred to the fact thafc Bro. Withing ton was a member of tho
Wolseley Lodge, and had always been 'ready to perform any ceremony
when called upon ; also that the Imperial George Lodge deserved ,
and had , his best thanks for having elected one of his members as
their Master. Bro. Withington he believed was the youngest Master
in tho Province, and he (Bro. Harris) could fearlessly say would be
considered one of the most efficient Masters , and a trul y good Mason.
From experience he had found that Bro. Withing ton practised out of
the Lodge what ho preached in it , and a brother who thus far prac-
tised Freemasonry was indeed a man to whom much honour was duo.
In conclnsion , he opined a happy and prosperous year for fc' 10 Imperial
George Lodge, and ho trusted that for many years Bro. Withington
would occupy a scat by his side on tlio dais of the Wolseley Lodge.
He had much more ho could say about Bro. Withington , which would
not only be a treat for him , but a pleasnre to tho brethren to hear ;
bnt he was being nud ged on the arm by his D.C, Bro. Darbyshire,
wbo was making suggestions to him to cut it short ; so he felt he must
conclude , but promised to again visit the Lodge, when he would tell
them how Bro. Withington first introduced him to the Masonic world



in the Province. Bros. Roger Walker W.M. Callender Lod ge. Scho-
field W.M. Strangeways Lodge, Bottom ley "W.M. Tudor Lodge, Irving
Virtue Lodge, Russell Strangeway s Lodge, Nathan P.M. Won Lodgo,
also made excellent speeches^ all expressing their deli ght and gratitude
nt boing present. The toast of tho Officers was abl y responded to by
Bro. Marsh , the Senior Warden , who although suffering from hoarse-
ness, was so carried away by the enthusiastic character of tho meet-
ing thafc he made a neat and impressive speech, pledging his own ,
and thafc of his brother Officers , intention to righ t loyally suppor t
their Master. The toasfc of tho Past Masters was responded to by
Bros. Harvey Heywood and Dr. Garlick , the latter of whom reminded
Bro. Heywood that he was some years wrong in say ing his cornice
tion with this Lodge dated twenty-one years back ; in point of fact he
(Bro. Garlick ) had been connected with the Lodge twenty-five years,
and Bro. Heywood was a member when he joined. Both these Past
Masters spoke in eulogistic terms of the Installin g Master , ancl in a
most confident manner of their belief in the ability of tho nowly-
elected Master to add to tho prosperity of tho Lod ge under his rule.
The evening's proceedings wero bronght to a close at ten o'clock by
Bro. Greenwood sing ing the National Anthem.

THE anniversary meeting of this Lod go was held nt Wcodbridge ,
on Tuesday, 29th December, when Bro. E. Smith was installed

Worshipfnl Master for the ensuing year. There was a large muster ,
amongst those present being Bros. Major General W. H.Hessey W.M.,
Past Masters Brothers Al fred Barnes, B. Gall , W. P. T.
Philli ps, Ernest Sfc. Georgo Cobbold , F. A. Kent and Thomas
Grimwood ; Brothers E. Smith S.W., Frederick Horsey J.W.,
W. H. Page Philli ps S.D., J. Stidolph Organist , J. Parrett I.G.
Amongst the members present were Brothers Gporge Booth , C D.
Girling, D. Jackson , A. S. Gross, William Hawes, W. Sheppard , and
William Cook. The Visitors included Bros. W. Clarke P.G.P., James
Terry P.M. 228 (Secretary to tho Masonic Benevolent Institution),
C. G. Hayward W.M. 51G, N. Tracy P.M. 376 P.G.S., F. C. Atkinson
J.D. 376, Ac. The installation ceremony was ably performed by Bro.
Clarke, assisted by Bro. Terry , who acted as D.C, Bro. Gall taking
the Senior, and Bro. Thomas Grimwood the Junior Warden 's chairs
raspectively. The newly-installed Master invested his Officers for
tho year as nnder :—Bros. Frederick Horsey S.W., W. H. Page
Philli ps J.W., George Booth S.D., Joseph Parrett J.D., B. Gal l Trea-
surer and D.C, F. Whisstock Secretary, Rov. R. CM. Rouse Chap-
lain , J. Stidol ph Organist , A. S. Gross I.G. Tho instillation
banquet was subsequentl y held afc the Bull Hotel , whero between
thirty and forty brethren sat clown to an admirabl y-served repast.
The W.M. presided , ancl in addition to the brethren alread y men-
tioned , there we.ro present—BrothersE. 0. Moor , J. Collins , J. Grout ,
J. C Fisk, R. Allen , &c. The toasts of the Queen and the Craft , the
Grand Master his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales , aud tho other
members of tho Royal Famil y, and tho Pro Grand Master ancl
Present and Past Grand Officers , wero proposed from the chair , Bro.
W. Clarke responding for the Grand Officers . Tho Chairman lrxt
proposed the Right Worshi pful Provincial Grand Master Lord
Waveney ; tho Deputy Provincial Grand Master (.ho Rev . C. J.
Martyn , and tho Present and Past Provincial Grand Officers , to
which Bro. N. Tracy P.G.S. responded . Tho I.P.M. Maj >r Genera!
W. H. Hessey proposed the health of tho Worshi pful Master , and
expressed his indebtedness to Bro. E. Smith for having kindl y con-
sented to forego the claims he had to his present position dnring the
two years he (Major General Hessey) had occup ied tho Master 's
chair. That largo gathering wns sufficient testimony of Bro. Smith' s
popularity amongst tho brethren , and he was sure from whafc they
had already seen they might look to tbeir W.M. to ra 'ue tho working
of the Lodge to a higher degree of excellence than it had hitherto
reached. During the past year many brethren hnd , throngh tho
influence of Bro. Smith , been initiated or admitted as jo ining members
of the Lodce—they had now about fifty members on the books—and
he hoped the time was nofc far distant when the Doric would be one
of the strongest Lodges in tho Province. In conclusion , Major
General Hessey expressed his regret thafc tho Deputy Provincial
Grand Master was nnable to be with them , because he said ifc was
his particular wish to bo present to do honour to Bro. Smith . The
toast was drunk with full Masonic honours. The W.M., in a few
well-chosen words, respouded. He thanked tho brethren aud the
Past Masters for tho great kindness they had shown to him , and
expressed the hope that the Officers of the Lod ge wonld , during the
coming year, afford him every assistance in carry ing on the work of
the Lodge. Bro. W. P. T. Philli ps proposed the Masonic Charities , and
alluding to the fact that he should have the honour of representing
the Province afc tho Girls ' Festival , expressed the hope that he would
be well snpported . Bro. Terry , who on rising to respond was received
with lond app lause, said tho Benevolent Institntion this year
required more than usual support , because ifc had overdrawn its
banking account by some £1500 dnring the past year . Tho number
of candidates was largely in excess of the vacancies , and unless great
hel p was accorded to the Institntion , it would bo impossible for the
Committee to find room for an additional number , or even fill up the
vacancies which already existed. Afc the present time there were
130 candidates , while there were onl y fourteen vacancies. Having
alluded to the fact that Bros. Tracy and Wri ght wero going to ropre"
sent tho Province at the Benevolent Institution , nnd Bro. Phil li ps
afc tho Girls ' Festival . Bro. Teary referred to the success which
had attended the scheme for tho insurance of the life
of Brother the Rev C. J. Martyn , which wonld secure
for the Province a largo number of votes in perpetuit y.
Tho Chairman proposed The Visitors , to which Bro. C. G. Hayward
and others responded . Bro. Major-General Hessey proposed tho
health of tho Installing Master , and alluded to tho fact that Bro. W,
Clarke bad kindl y undertaken nnd ably discharged the duties for the
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past eight years. Biv>. W. Clarke responded . The Chairman then
proposed The I.P.M. and the Officers of tho Lodge, to which Bro.
Major-General Hessey and the officers responded. Tho Senior War-
den proposed Tho Treasurer and Secretary, and having expressed his
regret afc the absence, throngh illness, of Bro. Whisstock , said the
Lodge was especial ly indebted to Bro. Gal l for the way in which ho
had undertaken the duties of his present office. Bro. Gall responded ,
and a very pleasant evening was brought to a close with tho Ty ler's
toast.—East Anglian Daily News.

rpHE annual meeting of this Lodge, held afc Portsmouth , on Mon-
X day, the 28th ultimo, was well attended. Brother Colonel
Crease, C.B., R.M.A , having bsen elected as the Worshi pfnl Master
of the Lodge for the ensuing year, was dul y installed , tho ceremony
bsing impressivel y performed by Brother Ernest Hall P.M.
P.G. Superintendent ; of Works. Colonel Crease appointed nnd in-

PHCENIX LODGE, No. 257.

vested his Officers , as follow:—Bros. Arthur Joll ft'e I.P.M., W. G.
Gilbert S.W., Major Campbell , R.M.A., J.W., Rev. G. IT. DeFraine ,
M.A., P.M. P.G. Chaplain and Rev. T. Fitzhardiuge Morton , M.A.,
P.G. Chaplain Chaplains, J. R, O'Connor , M.D., P.M. P.P.G.W .
Treasurer , H. Drummond Secretary, S. B. Dai-win S.D., A. 0. Bay ly
J.D., James Griffin , J.P. , I.G., T. R. Williams P.M. Director of
Ceremonies, Ernest Hall P.M. P.G. Supt. Work s Assistant Director
of Ceremonies, Cap tain Kenned y and C. W. Long Stewards, G. D.
Lovegrove Organist. A vo'o of condolence with tho famil y of tho
late Brother George Rake P.M. P.P.G.W. was unanimously agreed to.
After tho close of the bnsiness the brethren adjourned to the dining -
room , where an excellent banquet was served. The proceedings
were of an unusually interesting character , ns this is the centenary
year of the Lodge, which was founded in May 1780. Amon gst th o
Visitors present were the following Prov. Grand Officers of H i n t s
and the Isle of Wisrh t .- —Bros. W. W. B. Beach , M.P., Grand Mas t er ,
J. E. Le Feuvre Depnty Master , E lgar Goble Secretary ; also R.
Barnaby Main W.M. 1593, Lord Henry Lennox , General Sir Corse
Willis , K.C.B., P. Vanderbyl, M.P., Captain St. Clair , R.N., W.M.
St. Clair Lodge, Ac.

rpHE December meet ing of this Lodge was held on tho 15th ult., at
•*- tho Masonic Hall , Reading. Bro. M. J. Withers W.M. presided ,

and there were also present Bros. With (rinj: tou S.W., Blackwell J .W.,
Mount P.M. Treasurer, Parry Secretary , Martin S.D., Hawkes J.D.,
Sherwood I.G , Walters D.C, Hayward Organist, Tirbutt Steward , S.
Wheeler I.P.M., Robert Bradlev P.M. P.G. Sec, F. J. Fersnson
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P.M., Chas. O.ides P.M., Samuel Bradley P.M., Bracher, Albury ,
Gait , Kuill , Millar , and others. After tho minutes of tho previous
meeting had been confirmed , the ballot was taken for Mr. Alexander
Livings , and Mr. William Bonny, who were dul y elected and initiated
into Freemasonry . Tho brethren thou proceeded fco elect a W.M.
and Treasurer for tho ensuing year . Bro. Frederick Blackwell Junior
Warden was elociid Worshi p fnl Master, and Bro. R. C Mount P. \f.
was re-elected to the office of Treasurer. The Tyler, Bro. Hemming,
was also re-elected. Tho W.M ., S.W., J.W., and Bro. R. Bradley
P.M., wero appointed as an Audit Committee. On tho motion of tbe
W.M. a sum was voted from the Lod ge Funds to provide a portrait of
the lato Bro. W. W. Moxhay P.M. P.P.S.G.W., to be placed in tho
reception room of the Lodsre. A Past Master 's jewel was voted to
tho retirin g W.M. The W.M . expressed his thanks to the Officers for
the courtesy they had extended to him during his occupancy of tho
chair, aud asked the Lodge to acoepfc a new set of tracing boards
which he had placed in p isioion. On tho proposition of Bro. R. C.
Mount P.M. thanks for theso gifts wero voted. Business ended , tho
Lodge was closed in duo form, and adjourned to the third Tuesday in
January.

ON the 15th ult., at the Masonic Hall , High-street , Vcntnor , Bro.
F. Topbaui Jones was installed as tbe W.M. for the ensuing

year , iu tho presence of a large number of the Craffc from various
Lodges in tbe island , including Bros. M. Liufield , T. H. I. Petherick ,
A. Houston , A. Greenham , A. H. Brown , T. Saunders , Wheeler ,
Brannon , Wavell , J. Conner , A. J. Firth , G. Pack, E. Groves , Bro :-k-
iugton , Tolman , F. P. Ansle , J. Webber , If. B. Ribbands , Ac. Tho
ceremony of installation was performed by Bro . Alfred Scott P.M.
P.P.G.S. Bro. the Rev. J. Alloway was appointed to tho offij e of
S.W. At thoclose of tho proceedings the brethren adjournel to the
Crab and Lobster Hotel , whore a banquet was served in cap ital
sty le by the proprietress. Miss Cass.

WHITTINGTON LODGE , No. 862.
' J^HE members of this Lod go met at Freemasons' Hall on Monday,
-*- 2lst December. Tho brethren present wero the W.M. Bro.

Johu Collinson in the chair , Bro?. D. J. Ross S.W., W. Hil l  J.W., K.
Kingston P.M. T. insurer , I. Irvine S.D., LI . Brocklehurst J.D., A. T.
FJ. Pauncefcrt I.G., V. Day Steward , Pi .st M.-istf I-J B iura, Packer ,
Bolton , Richardson I.P.M. ; also Bros. Slnu p, Bentley, Guanzerolli ,
and Tii rower. The following Visitors were present : Biw . l!i>;.j 'uis
P.M., Colls , Baildon. Aft er the minutes  of tho November m: e'irig
had been confirmed , the b-illot VMIS taken for Mr . J ispcrd James
Nannetti ; ifc being i inai i imou- ", tha '. gentleman w.is dul y ini t i . - . te.-l by
ihe W.M. Bro. Sharp,  who hail been initiated u ! the pre v iou- mo t -
ing, was then passed to the second d grcc, Bro . Paunccfoi t  officiating
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aa Organist, Bro. Anderson , who was also a candidate for passing, was
unavoidably absent. Bro. Packer P.M., acting as Secretary pro tem ,
in the absence of Bro. J. Weaver P.M., brought several matters before
the Lodge, which were formally dealt with. Bro. Brown P.M. then
pave notice that at the next meeting he wonld ask tho members to
discuss tbe propriety of altering one of tbe bye-laws of the Lodge
After the termination of the bnsiness the brethren and visitors retired
to ihe Holborn Restauran t, dinner being prepared for them there,
Daring tbe evening the usual Masonio toasts were proposed and
responded to. A very pleasant evening was the result , there being
no scarcity of the Masonio talent provocative of harmony. The mem-
bers and their Visitors dispersed at 10 p.m.

YORK LODGE , No. 236.

A 
meeting of this Lodge was held at the Masonio Hal l, Duncombe-
place, York, on Monday, the 21st nit. There were present

Bros. Dr. Draper W.M., Dr. Henry Foster S.W., T. G. Hodgson J.W.,
the Very Rev. A. P. Purey-Chsfc, Dean of York, P.G. Chap. Chaplain ,
J. Todd P.P.G.T. Treasnrer, Wm. Smith Secretary, P. Border S.D.,
C. Anderson D.C, C. Forbes I.6., S. Crumack Steward , W. G. Cal-
vert Tyler ; P.M.'s Bros. G. Garbutf , A. H. M. Gachen , J. Sykes
Rymer, Mark Rooke, A. Buckle, G. W. C. Lee, R. W. Hollon , G.
Kirby and J. E. Macnay ; Bros. Dr. J. Ramsay, Tom Archey, J. Toes,
E. Houlden , Lambert Hick, Rev. C. Linley, J. Biscombe, E. Carter,
Dr. Mungo Brvson , W. G. Thomas, and E. W. Pnrnell. Visitors—
Bros. J. M. Blenkin P.M. 1611, F. Smith P.M. 837, W. B. Smith 837
G. W. Hudson 566, R. Hodgson 566, W. H. Beverley 200, W. H.
Cowper 1848, W. G. Watson 602, R. C. Faulkner 1555, J. W. Woodal l
G.T. 200, J. Brookes Parkin 837, L. A. W. R, Barnes 113, H. Allison
1001, F. Bateman 837, and others. The Lodge was opened by Bro.
W. Draper W.M., and after the reading of the minutes , Bro. J. Todd
P.M. P.P.G.T. took the chair, and procerded to instal Bro. H. Foster
W.M. elect, the Wardens' chairs being occupied by Bros. A. Buckle
P.M. P.P.G.D. and J. Sykes Rymer P.M. P.G. Registrar. The W.M.
appointed and invested his Officers, as follow :—Bros. W. Draper
I.P.M., T. G. Hodgson S.W., W. Smith J.W., the Dean of York .P.G.C.
Chaplain , J. Todd P.M. Treasnrer, E. W. Pnrnell Secretary, S
Border S.D., C. M. Forbes J.D., H. S. Hopton D.C, A. Sample Org.,
J. B. Sampson I.G., S. G. Crumack and T. Watkinson Steward s, and
W. G. Calvert Tvler. The Secretary read letters of apology and
reeret from Bros.'Dr. Bell D.P.G.M., Peck P.G.T., Tew P.G.M. West
Ynrks, Hon. W. T. Orde-Powlett P.P.G.S.W., Sir F. Milner P.G.S.W.,
T. B. Whytehead P.P.G.W., and several others. The Lodge being
closed in peace and barmo- y, subsequently a banquet, to celebrate
the Festival of St. John the Evangelist , was held in the Lodge-room,
and presided over by tho W.M., supported by a great nnmber of
brethren , the room being quite full. The usual Loyal and Masonic
toasts were duly honoured , nnd the rest of the evening spent in
characteristic harmony and brotherly love.

United Mar iners ' Lodge of Instruction , Ho. 30
Iho closing meeting of the year in connection with this Lodge of In-
struction will be recollected as ono of tho happ iest and most har-
monious in the "annual round." In spite of the dreary weather
thero was a capital mnster of the brethren at Bro. Posey's, Lugard
Tavern , Peckham, and most appropriately on the last gathering for
the year Bro. Walter Martin , the esteemed and able Preceptor of the
Lodgo, was nnanimously asked to preside. He was supported by
Brrs. W. Wimble as S.W., W. Button J.W., S. J. Lampen Treasnrer ,
C. L. Tokely Secretary, Garland S.D., Morgan J.D., D. Thomas I.G.,
Axford , Nightingale, Amphlett , Eadle, Wilkinson , A. Pusey, Briley,
and others. Having opened in the first degree, and the minutes of
the last meeting been read and confirmed ; Lodge was advanced to the
second and third degrees, when the ceremony of raising was
rehearsed , Bro. Eedle personating the candidate. The working of
Bro. Martin , especially in the traditional history, was much admired ,
and elicited frequent expressions of approbation. The brethren , after
havir. rr been called from labour to refreshment , and rice versa, saluted
the W.M. in the three degrees, after which Lodgo was closed in form
nnd amidst the heartiest good wishes for a prosperous New Year.
Bro. Martin , in reviewing the work of the Lodge during the past
twelve months, congratulated the brethre n upon the many successful
and happy meetings they had enjoyed ; and though he could not ex-
pect them to be more so in the year which was so nearly approaching
ho trusted that the attendances might be oven moro numerous in the
future than they had been in the past. In accordance with annual
custom the remainder of the evening was devoted to harmony, to
which every brother present contributed his quota. Interspersing
tho t xccllent songs somo complimentary toasts were proposed , and
horourrd with "good old United Mariners' fire." Especially well re-
ceived was the health of the Pieceptor ; Bro. Wimble, in proposing it ,
alluding to the able nnd intelli gent manner in which Bro. Martin had
di-chnrged his duties in that capacity ever since the Lodge of In-
struction had been established. Bro. Martin responded in a few
happ ily choien sentences, thanking the brethre n for the kindness and
consideration they had ever extended towards him , and for the assisfc-
ii r re the y had rendered in promoting the interests and welfare of this
Lodge of Instrnction. It would be his dut y aud pleasure in tho en-
suing jf j ir, ;.s it had been hitherto , to welcome any brethren who
miy ht consider ifc to their advantage to attend their meetings ; ho
«onl I endeavou r lo aid them to the utmost of his ability in their
Masonio researches. The health of the Treasurer and Secretary
fullowi-d , reference being made to Bro. Lampen 's recovery fro m a re-
cent illness , and a hope being expressed that ho might long be
spared to discharg e his duties to the Lodge, of which he was one of
the founders, ar.d a most active and consistent supporter . The ser-
vices of the Secretary were also duly acknowledged , aud suitable
rep lied to the compliments paid to them were made by Bros. Laumeu

and Tokely. The heath of the worthy host, in recognition of his ad-
mirable arrangements for the comfort and enjoyment of the brethren ,
was also proposed and cordiall y received , and Bro. Pusey in response
said , it would be his continued study to merit the approbation of the
brethren. One or two other toasts were honoured, interspersed with
sing ing and recitations, a ventriloquial sketch by Bro. Wilkinson
being much applauded. At a seasonable hour, after singing "Auld
Lang Syne " in true Masonic fashion, the brethren separated , amidst
the heartiest wishes for a " Happy and Prosperous New Year.""

Justice Lodge of Instruction , No 147.—On Thursday ,
31st inst., at the Brown Bear, High-street, Deptford . Present—
Bros. Hunt jnn. W.M., Pitt S.W., Thomas J.W., Speight P.M. Sec,
Stringer S.D., Penrose J.D., Ingram I.G. ; P.M.'s Bros. Hutchings
Preceptor , Bolton ; also Bros. Prior , Greener, Dandridge and Emblin .
After preliminaries, the usual questions were answered by Bro. Prior ,
and Lodge was advanced to the third degree, when the ceremony of
raising was rehearsed , including the traditional hisfcoiy. Lodge was
resumed in fche first degree, and Bros. P.M.'s Hutchings, Banks and
Speight were respectively re-elected Preceptor, Treasurer and Seore-
tary for the ensuing year. The report of the Audit Committee was
read, and Lodge of Instruction was then closed in due form.

Confidence Lodge of Instruct ion , Ho. 193.—On
Wednesday, 23rd nit., nt Bro. Lashbrook's, Hercules Tavern ,
119 Leadenhall -street , B.C., Brothers Camp bell W.M., L. De Costa
S.W., D. Moss J.W. , Fernley J.D., Belchamber Preceptor ,
B. De Costa I.G., J. K. Pitt Secretary, J. Lashbrook , Ao. Lodge
opened in due form , and the minutes of previous meeting wero read
and confimed. Tho ceremony of init iation was rehearsed by the
W.M., Bro. Pitt acting as candidate. Tho first and second sections
were worked by Brother Moss, assisted by the brethren. Brother
L. De Costa was elected W.M. for ensuing week. Ib waa arranged
that Bro. Moss should work the ceremony of installation on Wednes-
day, the 6th of January 1886. Members of tho Crafc are invited to
assist.

Royal Alfred Lodge of Instruction , No. 780.—
Ou Friday, 18th ult., at the Star and Garter, Kew Brid ge, afc 8 p.m.
Bros. C. E. Botley W.M., Bailey S.W., Norton J.W, Cammell S.D.,
Monson J.D., Pearce I.G.; P.M.'s Andrews Preceptor , Rev. P. G.
Pickering ; Bros. Bruell D.C. 1818 ; also Bros. F. Botley, Earl ,
Francis, Coningham , Turner , Sugg, Maton. The minutes of the
last meeting having been confirmed , the ceremony of initiation was
rehearsed , Bro. Francis candidate. Bro. Francis answered the ques-
tions leading to the second degree. The W.M. worked the first
section , Bro. Bofcley the second , and Bro. Andrews tho third
sections of the 1st lecture, assisted by tho brethren. Bro. Bruel l was
elected a member. The Lodge meetings were adjourned till Friday,
8kh January 1886, when Bro. Bailey will occupy the chair. Lodgo
was closed, and adjourned till Friday, 8fch January 1866, at 8 p.m.

Afc the December meeting of the Board of Benevolence,
Bro. J. Brett P.G.P., Senior Vice President , occupied the
chair, supported by a large attendance of brethren. Several
letters of thanks were announced as having been received
from reci pients of relief at the November meeting, and
recommendations made on that occasion , amounting in tho
aggregate to £440, were confirmed. The new list contained
the names of fift y-three petitioners , resident in various
parts of the country ; but of these five were deferred , being
incomplete, and one petitioner had died since the name was
placed upon tho list. The remaining forty-seven cases
were relieved , in amounts ranging fro m £100 to £2 each ,
the total relief granted being £1,512. The sum voted in
benevolence by the Board during the past year was
£10,153.

A Convocation of the North London Chapter of
Improvement was held afc the Alwyne Casfcle Tavern
Canonbury , on Thursday, 31st ultimo. Comps. W. H
Dean M.E.Z., W. Radcliife H., T. C. Edmonds J., J. E
Sheffield S.E., H. Jenkins S.N. The Companions mus-
tered well for the last Convocation of fche Year. Wc
trust the New Year may prove as successful as the
declininsr one.

The Freemasons of Sussex are about to present Lady
Burrell with a portrait of Sir W. W. Burrell , as a token of
the esteem in which Sir Wal ter , who is the Provincial
Grand Master of Sussex, is regarded by the brethren of
the Province.

The following Festivals were held afc the Freemasons'
Tavern during the week ending Saturday, 2nd January
1886 :—

Tuesday—Grand Master 's Lodge. Friday — Fidelity Chapter.



CORRESPONDENCE
We do not hold ourselves responsible for  the op inions of our Cor.

respondents.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer , not

necessarily fo r  publication , but as a guarantee of good fa i th .
We cannot undertake to return refected communications.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON s CH RONICLE .
DEAK SIR AND BROTHER ,—The remarks contained in your issue

of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE on 12th December embod y a prin-
ciple whicb is often discussed by the members of Lodges, and which
cannot be too widely canvassed . I refer to the practice of asking for

TOUTING FOB, OFFICE.

" votes and interest " in view of elections in connection with the
Craft. If the transference of the office of Grand Treasnrer from a
permanent to an annual ono was a step in the right direction—which
most of us venture to opine it was—the effect of that reform will
be grievously stultified should it be the means at the same timo of
inaugurating a system of touting for votes, or as you rightly point
out, of " overstepping tho bounds of prudence in connection .with tho
annual fight" for the onl y elective collar afc tho disposal of Grand
Lodge. There can bo no question that there is a growing tendency
in that direction , which the brethren will do well to discountenance
and check by every means in their power ; otherwise ifc will develop
into an annual splitting up of Freemasons into sections and cliques,
which cannot but be injurious to tho Craft in more senses than one.
The canvassing which recentl y took place on behalf of the various
candidates for tho office of Grand Treasurer has been properl y stig-
matised as unseemly, and gave rise to many arguments and discus-
sions happily of rare occurrence amongst Masons.

It has always, so far as my experience of Freemasonry is concerned ,
been considered infra dig, and utterl y opposed to tbe rules of
eti quette, to make a personal canvass on behal f of or even to
insinuate the claims, supposed or real , of any brother who might be
desirous of filling the chair, or any other office in the Lodge.
Moreover, when snch has been found to be the case the " knavish
tricks " of coteries have invariably been frustrated by the action of
other brethren whoso aim ifc is to maintain an esprit de corps amongst
the general bod y of tho members. Nofc long since I heard of an
instance in which a Past Mastor , anxious for a second taste of the
sweets of office , passed the word round amongst a select circle of his
friends to that effect , and a vigorous effort was made by the few
voluntary canvassers in his behalf , no doubt antici pating their reward
for services rendered in the shape of a more speedy advancement to
position in tho Lodge. Bnt tho stratagem was discovered in time ,
and , much to tho chagrin of tho too zealous Pnsfc Master and his
hirelings, ifc was met wifch a sufficient amonnt of opposition to pre-
vent its being carried into effect.

There aro many brethren who will think with mo that the re-elec-
tion of a Past Master to tho chair of his Lodgo is undesirabl e, except
under very exceptional circumstances , for ifc nofc only retards the
whole of the oncoming Officers for a year, but frequentl y begets n
spirit of disappointment and discontentment amongst tho whol e of
the following members, who might have been koking forward , as all
should do, to appointment to office. If therefore, ns you observe, all
canvassing, either personal on the part of the candidate for the office
of Grand Treasurer , or by his intimate friends , should bo forbidden
by the Grand Master, the samo wholesome and salutary rule should
be applied to tho ordinary Lodge elections , and no touting for
support permitted either for Worshi pfnl Master or any of the other
offices. A serious contemp lation is raised by the rery idea you
foreshadow of candidates for admission to tbo mysteries and privileges
of Freemasonry being " interviewed ," and their promise of support
ascertained for either one faction or the other. Such a process
w. uld revolutionize the whole principles of the Craft , and make the
ballot only a mockery and a delusion. Many a Mason—indeed all
who are solicitous for the well-being of the Craft—will re-echo your
sentiments when you say that when once tbe system of canvassing
becomes recognised in connection with other offices than that of
Grand Treasurer , Freemasonry will be split up into factiou s, and
harmony will be banished from our midst.

I remain , Dear Sir and Brother ,
Yonrs fraternally,

P.Z.

REVIE VYS.
All Books intended for Review should be addressed to the

Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, Belvidere "Works ,
Hermes Hill , Pentonville, London , ~N.

—:o:—

Painless and Perfect Dentistry. By Dr. G. H. Jones, F.R.S.L.
London : 57 Great Russcll-streefc , W.C.

LIRE many other branches of study bearing npon the health and com-
fort of humanity, the dental art has undergone prodigious manipula-
tions and improvements within comparativel y recent years, and in
this popular treatise on the teeth , Bro. Jones shows that instead of
its being delusive to speak of " painless dentistrv ," it is as much an
accomplished fnct as the swift locomotive eng ine, the electric light ,
or tho telephone. That tho author does not " speak without the
book " may he gathered from tho fact of his being the inventor and
patentee of dental improvements in our own conntry, as well as in
America , France, and Belgium , having taken gold medals at the
various great international exhibit :ou?. Theso successes have been

recognised by his appointment as honorary surgeon-deufcisfc to the
Reedham Asylum for Fatherless Children , the British Asylum for
Deaf and Dumb Females, the Licensed Victuallers' School, and other
institutions, whose authorities are evidently alive to Bro. Dn Jones's
eminent status in his profession. It is not our provinco to enter
copiously into the great variety of subjects which concern the
physical and mental condition of futnre generations , and the real
danger to which lies in neglecting necessary precautions , and in dis-
regarding the means at our disposal for the preservation of sound
health. The various matters connected with tho beneficial inventions
of science to promote and preserve good health are happ ily treated by
the author, whose homely little brochure shonld be perused by all
who are in any way afflicted or distressed , in consequence of tho
defective condition of the teeth.

\ Little Fo lks. London ; CJssells', La Belle Sauvago Yard , Ludgato
Hill , E.C.

IT will hardly be necessary to remind heads of respectable families
of the attractions of this admirabl e work for children , which has rnn
through wo scarcely know how many years , and is to be found on
many a nursery bookshelf , well thumbed by the hinds of tiny readers,
Every now issue of this publication is as fresh and oven moro re-
plete with interest to onr "littlo folks than its predecessor , and tho
series which makes its appearance with the new year ia in every res-
pect superior to any thing wo have yet s^on emanate from this old ar d
respected firm. Mrs. Molcswovth , tho well-known writer for children ,
leads off with a new serial story, called "The Palace in the Garden ;"
tho second story is entitled " Tho Bravest of tho Br ivo ," by the
anthor of " Doddlekins ," nnd a novel series of anecdotal pnpers , with
striking full-page illustrations , is commenced , under the t i t lo of "B dry-
Bird s and their Ways." Mr. Henry Frith contributes tho first of his
"Little Stories of Earth and Sky," which seek to exp lain many
curious facts and legends possessing peculiar interest for young
people. An important new departure is made in this iiumbo" , and
will be continued , by the introduction of several novel feature s which
aro specially designed for the benefit of very small chi ldren , amongst
which may be mentioned four pages of p'ctures , with stories printed
in largo type, in addition to simp le tales, a story of words in ono
syllable, and numerous jingles and amusing rh ymes. The miscel la-
neous papers are of great variety and of uniform excellence , and tho
editor announces a large namber of special competitions for tho year
1886. Those are prcpnral for children of vary ing fcistes , and nro so
arranged that by moans of throe divisions for competitors of different
ages all—even the little ones in tho nursery—wh o compel o I avo an
equal opportunit y of winning prizes. Among the competitions is ono
for the best coloured cop ies of a painting book , callel "A Book of
Fruits and Blossoms ;" and a special feature in them all is t int  tho
whol o of the coloured books, articles of work , toys , scra p albums ,
dressed dolls, &C, &c, sent to tho Editor are afterwards distributed
among tho inmates r-f onr Children 's hosp itals. The January number
of " Little Folks," contains about fiftv pic ' a e s , by Gordon Browne ,
Lizzie Lawson , E. J. Walker , E. Soannell , C. T. Garland , Ernest
Grisefc , H. G. Rhodes, W. S. Stacey, A. Barrnu -l , nnd other w .P-
known artists; and it is adorned with a Picture in Colours , called
"Tho New Pet ," by M. E. Edwards.

The. Housewife : a Practical Magazine , concerning everythin g in and
about the Home. London : 5 Ludgato Circus Buildings , E.C.

HERE we have a new venture , by another eminent firm of publishers ;
and the title above wil l  Vn sufficient to convey to the minds of
thousands of h"ads of families how valuable nn addition this will be
to our stock of useful standard literature. In his—or her—prefac e,
the editor expresses an intention of gathering a larjre famil y around
her, every member of which will be expected to assist in tho enter-
tainment and instrnction of every other member. Whatever comes
within the scope of tho word " home ," from tho cellar to tho garret ,
between the front gate and tho extreme end of the kitchen garden nt
tho back, will be open for discussion and elucidation. Certainl y in
the opening part now before us there is amp le promise of this
prolific programme being well sustained , for we havo tho opening
chapters of a treatise on "Our Country Home, with its trial s and
triumphs of housekeeping," by E. Harcourt Bntrage ; chatt y hints
nnd information on " Cookery for the People," by Mary Jewry ; on
" Modern Embroidery," by R. 0. Saward ; and a host of others on
knitting, dress of fashion , famil y medicine , music , dress making,
food , arcl household management, all of which must be of paramonot
interest to the thrifty housewife. It needs no very great stretch of
imag ination to predict that a work of snch universal and practic al
importance will find read y acceptance afc tho hands  of the vest
audience to whom ifc is addressed ; indeed it is difficult  to lim 'fc t ho
scope of such a publication , which lays its usrful treasures at tho feet
of every section of the community.

The Revised Book of Constitutions ; Critically Considered
and Compared with the Old Edition. London : Simpkin ,
Marshall & Co. 4 Stationers' Hall Cour t, E.C. Sent on re-
ceipt of stamps , One Shilling, by W "W, Morgan , Freemasons'
Chronicle Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville.

HOLI.OIVAY'S O IHTMKST ISD Pit.i.s.—During every I v - r .k of wintry wc i i t i i r r
exertions should lie mado by the nUtfc- ted  t- -i l-ef-nvei- br-alth l i tP ' i - o  nm-cioin. ino ;
cold and trying storms set in.  Throat ai lment *, i-oiio !,,-¦, wlicezini r s, :i " -Mi ' ti ; i-
tical affections , shortness of breath , innni ' i-jr r au ' C .-i. and Ht - . - i i t i . i i i - . t ioa.-- oi
phlegm cue readily be removed l>r rubhiux t .h i -  fino derivat ive (; i:i - n -.. . r.t. • . -.vim
:i Cny upon the chest, and neck. Holloun-, 's ti-;~f.t ,mi -i>fcis *t ,io;vj :ly iv-.-nw ¦,, -,''.i ,( U-il
with the view of givinir immediate ca-o , p ¦evonHn fr j r osp'-i-h've r h i ' i ' .-o- - , - i r  <!
effecting pe manent relief. These .' i i l - ;rapoi -r. in.r. era!* hi- ¦ (Kr:f:! -:ea! .••id / ' .!' *
enn accomplish , nnd wi i l  surely |i>-.!vi>i t insid ' rm:i d :: e is " . : from !:i, - , > o - . . .- . . .,
the constitution to oisyday themr-e 've-t afterwards in Ox- 0.\ i i . - t -.ous UK U M
that will probably embitter life t i l l  rUi . th  itself ii a'n:;> -t p:v,yo .I !'• r .



A SPLENDID BALANCE SHEET.
THE closing of the year is a time when business men

apply themsel ves to the balancing up of their
accounts ancl taking stock, so as to ascertain correctly the
result of their past twelve months labour. In this respect
the body of Masons are most heartily to be congratulated
upon the amount of benevolence they have been enabled
collectively to bestow, the fi gures showing a vast and
gratifying excess over that of the preceding year. Ifc may
be urged that this is in a measure to be accounted for by
the steady increase in the number of Masonic Lodges ;
yet, taking into consideration the wide-spread depression
of trade, and the exceptional calls upon the purses of the
large-hearted during the past year, there remains ground
for sincere and solid gratification in the tables which have
just been mado at tho end of the financial period. A
perusal of these tables, which we subjoin, will show that
whereas in the year 1S84 the total amount subscribed to
the three Institutions was £48,823 17s 7d , last year ifc was
swelled to £54,416 2s 7d ; giving an increase of £5,592 5s.
The Benevolent Institution continues to head the list, with
£21,374 7s Id in 1885, as against £19,901 7s 8d in tho pre-
ceding year : being an increase of £1,472 19s 5d. Probably
this may be attributed to the exertions of the collector ap-
pointed by the Benevolent Institution , and may suggest to
the executive of the other Charities the desirabilily of a
similar agency for the gathering in of contributions, of
which they have not lately availed themselves. It is a
matter of experience amongst charitabl e societies of every
class that the results are invariably more substantial when
entrusted to the care of a duly accredited and paid official
than when the duty of collection is relegated to the hands
of honorary and compara t ively inexperienced members of
the staff. It may, therefore, be not inopportune to point
out to the heads of the Boys' and Girl s' Schools that ifc
would probably be useful to consider whether, by tho
zealous and pertinacious applications of a collector , such as
he by whom the " Old People " are represented , a still
greater amount of grist might not bo brought to tho mills
of those Institutions than is afc present the case. With
respect to the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls a still
greater advance is to be recorded , the increase in last year
over that of 1884 being no less than £1,840 Os Gd. The
recei pts for the year just ended were £16,768 19s 6d, as
against £14,928 19s in 1884. More satisfactory than all
is the increase to the funds of the Royal Masonic Institu-
tion for Boys, the total s of 1884 and 1885 being res-
pectively £13,993 10s lid and £16,272 16s, or an advance
npon the preceding year of £2,2/9 5s ld. Statistics aro
proverbial ly " dry reading/' but in these figures we opine
that the brethren generally will take a vivid and satisfied
interest , showing as they do "how tho barometer " stands
with respect to tlic robust activity that continues to bo
diop layod in all the ranks of Miifj onio lifo, The vast

|krpl PaMirk In^tttuttait im #kls,
ST. JOHN'S HILL , BATTERSEA RISE, S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THB QUEEN.

Grand Patron and President :
H.R. H IGHNESS THE PKINCE OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

Grand Patroness:
HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS or WALES.

A 
QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT of the Governors ancl Sub-
scribers of this Institution, will bo held at FREEMASON S' HALL , Great

Queen Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, on Saturday, the 9th day of January 1330,
at Twelve o'clock precisely, on the General Business of the Institution , to
placo Candidates on tho Hat for the Election in April next, to declare the
number of Girls then to be elected and to consider Notices of Motion , as under :

NOTICES OF MOTION :—
Upon recommendation of tho House Committee, by Bro. J. II. MATTHEWS,

P.G. Std. B., Vice-Patron :—
" That the Honse Committee be authorised to expend a sum not exceed-

ing thirteen hundred pounds (£1,300) in the erection of an Entrance
lodge, a Carpenter's Cottage and tho extension of the front fencing
along that part of the frontage of the ncwly-acquircd land facing the
Common."

To add to Law LX, following Clause II. :—
"In case a vacancy occurs from any cause before the uewly-cleoted

children are received into tho School , tho next highest unsuccessful
Candidate on the List may be. admitted at tho next Quarterly Court."

" That one additioual Girl be elected at the Quarterly General Court in
April , thereby raising tho number of elected Girls in tho Institution
to 237."

F. It. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
QFHCK—5 FREEMASONS' HALT.,

GBEAI QUEEN STREET, LONDON, W.C.
2nd January I8S6.

THE NINETY-EI GHTH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL ,
UNDER THE PRESIDENCY 01'

General J. S. BROWNRIGG , C.B., P.G.W.
Provincial Grand Master Surrey,

Will take place on WEDNESDAY , 19tb MAY 1886.
The names of Brethren willing to servo as Stewards are earnestly solicited.

_R o "y A T"
MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

roK

AGED FREEMA SONS AND WIDOWS OF FREEMASONS ,
O K O Y D  O N.

Grand Patron and President :
H IS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PIU NCE OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

THE AMIYERSART FESTIVAL
OP THIS INSTITUTION WILL TAK E PLACE ON

WEDNESDAY , 24TH FEBRUARY 1886,
AT

FREEMASONS ' TAVERN , GREAT QUEEN STREET , LONDON ,
UPON WHICH OCCASION

The Most Honourable the MARQUIS OF HERTFORD,
R.W. SENIOR GRAND WARDEN,

has been pleased to signify his intention of presiding.
Brethren are earnestly invited to accept the Office of Steward upon this Deci-

sion , and they will greatly oblige by forwarding their Names and Masonic
Rank, as soon as convenient, to the Secretai-y, who will gladly give any
information required.

It is fraternally hoped that upon this occasion , owing to the large number of
applicants and the few vacancies, Brethren will use their influence to obtain
donations towards the funds of tho Institution, which arc much needed.

¦TAMES TERRY , P. Prov. G.S.W. Nor ths and Hunts ,
Secretary.

4 Freemasons' Hal l London , W.C.

BRO. J. A. COLLTNGS, Organist 1693, Chapter 105G, would be
pleased to undertake the Musical Arrangements at Consecrations , Install-

ation Meetings , &c, &c.
Terms', with Testimonial s and n^rnes of Artistes, furnished on application.
Address J. A. COLLIJTGS, 39 Harman Street , Kingsland Road, N.

Orchestral Bands for Masonic Balls, Soirees, &c.

&J) & M Mi, j ( &  ff l ,  m»l
FASHIONABLE NEW LAWN GAME .

REG-SSTERED AS THE ACT DIRECTS.

FOR LADIES and GENTLEMEN • four or more players. Exer-
cise ; healthful , varied , and amusing. Lawn 36 feet by 20 feet. Adapted

for Garden Parties, &c. ; or for indoors, in Halls, Skating Rinks, &c.
Orders received for Manufacturer by

Mr. A. S. AEROWSMITH, 80 New Bond Street , London,
WHERE A GAME IS OX VIE W.

Illiberal .Discount allowed lor cash.

R E V I S E D  R U L E S , 2 N D  E D ITJ O M W IT H D I A G R A M , S I K S T H M P S .
Prices :-£5 15s Od; £4 5a 0d £2 10B Od; complete.

T H E  I M P E R I A L  H O T E L ,
HOLBOBN VIADUCT, LONDON,

Adjoining the TERMINUS of tho LONDON CHATHAM and DOVES IUIITTAT, but
distinct from tho Viaduct Hotel .

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONDON
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS

Tlio aj>j>oiii4uieiit« tlii-oiis-liourt so :ii-t-itiig-c<l ns to
ensure domestic comfort.

EVERY ACCOM MODATION FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS ,
J^uMie dinners & IWctrbinc): JIBMahfttste.
THE ALEXANDRA PALACE LODGK , No. 15H , THE MORNINGTON LODGE , NO. 1672,

THB CRUSADERS LODGE, NO. 1677, AND PERSEVERANCE LODGE, NO. 1743,
HOLD THEIR MEETINGS 41 THIS ESTABLISHMENT .

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES. MODERAT E CHARGES,
The XGdison. Electric Light.

TAKIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEGrBIE.

r̂ ^ P̂ ^̂ ^ â



increase received by the Royal Masonic Benevolent Insti-
tution last year must be in a great measure attributed to
the almost superhuman efforts put forth by its zealous
Secretary Brother James Terry, in arranging for the
Festival in February last, when, nnder the presidency of
Brother Sir Michael E. Hicks Beach, M.P., Provincial
Grand Master of Gloucestershire, the splendid total of
£17,G36 Gs 8d was announced as the united exertions of
tho three hundred and fifty Stewards who undertook to
represent the various Lodges in London and the Provinces.
In like manner , probably, mnst the increase of the Boys'
total be set down to the indomitabl e exertions of Brother
Frederick Binckes, through whose persistent and well-
directed appeals in behal f of the Preparatory School
Buildings a very substantial amount was raised. The
past year's receipts by this Institution include , of course, the
special grant from Grind Lodge of £1,000, voted at the
June Quarterl y Communication of Grand Lodge, on the
motion of Brother Raynham "W. Stewart P.G.D. Brother
Binckes, it mnst be remembered , still requires a little more
hel p to enable him to place the Preparatory School on the
basis which its advocates and well-wishers wonld be
gratified to see it ; ancl seeing that the next Festival in aid
of the Boys' School will comp lete a quarter of a century
of his exertions in that direction , it is to be hoped that it
will resolve itself into a kind of " silver wedding," at
which the silver—an d gold too—will roll in plenteously in
order that Brother Binckes may see the desire of his heart
fulfilled , aud the top-stone placed on tho splendid super-
structure he has so ably designed and assisted to a success-
ful issue. The occasion of this Twenth-Fifth Anniversary
in Brother Binckes's Festival career should be an incentive
to all the brethren to aid him in the accomplishment
of his landable scheme, and we have no doubt such
will be the case. In the Girls' School list it
must be specially noted thero is a munificent gift of a
thousand guineas, presented by the Province of West York-
shire, through its late Provincial Grand Master , Bro . Sir
Henry Edwards, Bart. ; and there are good things in store
for Bro. Hedges, as Secretary of that Institution , as wc
aro reminded that at last month 's Quarterly Communication
of Grand Lodge a grant of £1,000 was made towards the
purchase of the additional land at Battersea Rise, thongh.
tho committee have acted wisely in keeping that sum as a
nest-egg for next year, instead of including it in tho current
balance-sheet. Respecting the prospects of tho coming
year, it is gratif ying to note signs already of increasing
activity in the cause of chari ty. The Province of Cam-
bridgeshire has made a noble start , by voting out of its
Benevolent Fund one hundred guineas to each of the three
Institutions,—a graceful act , which will be duly appreciated
by the Craft at large.

Subjoined aro the returns furnished to us official ly from
head quarters, in the order of the respective totals :—

Eoyal Masonic Benevolent Institution.
. £ s a

Donations and Subscri ptions - . - 17,570 11 4
Dividends . . . . .  1,899 1 6
Grand Lodge . . . . .  1,600 0 0
Grand Chapter . - - 150 0 0
Legacy . . . . .  105 0 0
lionfc of Meadow - • - 18 0 0
Interest on Cash at Gall - - 31 14 3

21,374 7 1

Royal Mason Institution for Girls.
¦Si a a

Donations aud Subscriptions (including £1050—Sir
lfonry Edwards Presentation , West Yorkshire) 11,203 15 8

Dividends— " General Fund "—5 avs. - ¦ 1,575 0 0
" Susteutation Pund " 6 qrs. - - 171- 3 0 ;

Graud Lodge-  - - - - 150 0 0 ;
Grand Chapter . . . . 10 10 0 j
Admissions under Law LXIII. - ¦ - 100 0 0 t
Music Pees - - - - - 193 14 6
Miscellaneous . . ..  (il ]fj .[.

16,763 ID 6

Eoyal Masonic Institution for Boys.
£ s d

Donations and Subscri ptions - - . 14,423 110
Music Pees . - . . - SO 17 0
United Graud Lodgo—Annual - . . 150 0 0

Ditto Special - - . 1,000 0 0
Supremo Graud Chapter - - - 10 10 0
Sale of Lists of Subscribers - - . 2 12 0
Dividends on £17,000 - . . - 553 5 2
Legacy - - - - - 52 10 0

16,272 16 0

Lodge of Benevolence.
Month. Cases relieved. Amount.

£ a d
January - - 36 - 750 0 0
February - - 30 - - 710 0 0
March - . 34 . • 755 0 0
A pril . - 43 983 0 0
May - - 28 620 0 0
June - - 27 703 0 0
Jul y . . 25 770 0 0
August - 17 - 415 0 0
September ' . - 27 • ' - 675 0 0
October . . 35 - - , 1,185 . 0 0
November . 38 • 1,075 0 0
Dccamber - - 47 - - 1,512 O 0

387 10,153 0 0

Taking a prospective glance afc the prospects ot the
Festivals for tho current year, we have first to consider that
of the Benevolent Institution. Bro. Terry has secured tho
services of the Marquis of Hertford, Senior Grand Warden ,
as Chairman for his Festival , and although the noble Mar-
quis will nofc be backed np by a Province, the Institution
is so hi gh in tho esteem of the Craffc that we may antici pate
a brilliant result from the gathering next month in aid of
its funds. For tho Girl s' Festival Bro. Hedges has enlisted
the sympath y of the popular Provincial Grand Master of
Surrey, Bro. General J. Studholme Brownrigg, C.B., ancl
we are assured that his Province will use even greater
exertions than were shown on the occasion this respected
chief presided at the Festival of the Benevo lent Institution
in 1883. The Chairman for the third Festival of the year
has not yet been announced , bufc we have heard a whisper ;
he is likely to be one of the most popu lar heads of tho
Craffc. Moreover , the Festival of the Boys' School will , so
to speak , mark the silver wedding of Bro. Binckes in his
association with the Institution , this year 's Festival being
the Twenty-Fifth hell since ho has filled the office of Secre-
tary. Doubtless his many friends and supporters will seize
the opportunit y to do him special honour on the occasion.

It is to bo hoped that other Provinces will emulate the
magnif icent example sefc by Cambrid geshire , and thafc hy
this tim o nex t year we may be able to announce au equall y
satisfactory advance as is our pleasure to record afc the
opening of 1886.

Bro. Frank Richardson P.G.D. presided over a regular
meeting of the General Committee of the Royal Masonio
Institution for Girls , held at Freemasons' Hal l , on Thurs-
day last , when , amongst other business transacted , the sum
often guineas was voted towards a "Twel fth Ni ght"  enter-
tainment to the pupils afc Battersea Rise , aud a further sum
of £50 was granted for the purpose of providing a paling
for the boundary of the grounds of the Institution. Ten
petit ions were placed on the list for the April election. Ifc
was resolved to recommend to the Quarterl y Court , on
Saturday, that the lisfc of candidates should include fchi rt y-
seven app licants , and that the number of vacancies to ho
filled shall be twenty-two. Three notices of motion , the
terms of which will be found in our advert ising columns ,
were given by Bro. J. II. Matthews , Vice-Patron , P. Grand
Std. 13., and the proceed ings closed with a vote of thanks
to Bro, Richardson for presiding.



CRYPTIC MASONRY.
A Historic Address y ivcn hy Brother He n ry W. Ruyy,
¦ at Freemasons ' HaU , Providence , on 30th Oct. 188Z ,
{ 'on the occasion of the Observance of the Twenty-

Fift h Anniversary of the Grand Council of Royal
and Select Blasters of Rhode Island.

TO trace the rise and progress of the Cryptic Rite is no
easy task. The search has to be made along an often

obscure way. There are no reliable sign-posts to point out
the exact time nnd plnce when and where this part of the
Masonic system originated ; at tho best its early history
appears fragmentary and uncertain. The scanty records
availabl e are often most disappointing in what they lack
to make some of their statements clear and conclusive.

Ifc is an additional cause of perplexity that such various
and conflicting theories are put forward by earnest
advocates, whose inferences sometimes seem to bo exceed-
ingly far-fetched and illog ical. Of course there wonld bo
no difficulty if only ancient legend were accepted as
authoritative, ancl mere tradition received as true history .
Every thing might at onco he settled by affirming that the
degrees of Royal ancl Select Masters were instituted at
Jerusalem , as the present ritual s of these degrees would
suggest. Bnt no intelli gent Cra ftsman entertains this
1 bought. He knows very well that Freemasonry in all of
its departments has been subject to long-continued
processes of evolution , and that what we have to-day in
the Masonic system and organisation is of comparativel y
modern presentation. Hence, he is quite prepared to
believe—according to what is a plain inference in the
nature of things—that the Cry ptic degrees were produced
at a period far more recent than that from which we date
the establishment of Freemasonry in its present form .

It does not come withi n tho scope of this address that
I should make any extended reference to the questions
relating to the origin ancl firs t manifestations of Cryptic
Masonry. I may only attemp t, in as brief a manner as
possible, to summarise certain op inions and conclusions
which seem to me worthy of accep tance.

I find no trace of the existence of either of the two
leading degrees in the Cryp tic Rite until the latter part of
the eighteenth century. Possibl y they were associated
wifch the Rite of Perfection , introduced into this country
in tbe year 17G6 , by Henry A. Francken , a Deput y
Inspector General , commissioned as such by Stephen
Morin , who is often spoken of as the founder of the
Scottish Rite in America . Morin , who derived his autho-
rity to establish and propagate the hi gher degrees from
the "Grand Council of Emperors of tho East and West ,"
afc Paris, made Francken his representative and agent in
the doing of such work. Francken conferred similar
powers on Moses M. Hayes, of Massachusetts, who in
turn gave like authorit y to Moses Cohen , who went to
Jamaica , established a Consistory there , and conferred
various degrees on that body and "elsewhere. A certificate
from Cohen , dated 9th November 1790, represents that
Abraham Jacobs had been initiated into tbo degree of
" Select Masons of Twent y Seven." It is claimed "there is
no earlier written record of the Select Master 's degree
than this, though there are numerous incidental references
supposed to point to its having been known both at Paris
and Berlin . Whether tho degree originated with Cohen
or Jacobs ; or was manufactured at Charleston , S.C., or
brong ht there from Berlin , in the manner described byHolbrook , who says a certified copy of tho original ritual
of the "Royal Select Degree " wns deposited , in 1788, in
the archives of the Grand Council of the Princes of
Jerusalem , at Charleston ; or yefc was produced from some
other source, docs not appear altogether clear. There is no
doubt , however, that Jacobs conferred the degree of
Select Master in various parts of the country, about the
year 1790. It is also a well established faefcYhafc a year
or two previously, Joseph M. Meyora, Deputy Inspector foi
Mary land , had begun to confer , nnd authorise the confer-
nag of, the Select Master 's degree in connection with the
Rite of Perfection. There is likewise evidence to f,how
that Henry William s , of Baltimore (who lived in that cityas early as 1790), a prominen t Craftsman , referred to in
several well authenticated documents as " Grand Inspector
General ," and having exalted rights and powers supposed
to have been derived from tlic Grand Lod ge of Berlin and
Bremen, authorised the woi king of the dj gree of Select

Masons, and also the establishment of a Grand. Council,
representing the same, iu the cifcy of Baltimore. This was
in 1792.

The degree of Royal Master was hardly known afc thafc
date, if ifc were in existence. It made its apoearance in
New York in the first decade of the present century, and
nofc unlikel y may claim thafc cifcy as its birth place. How-
ever this may be, tho two degrees became closely associated,
and wero conferred together, under various authorisation ,
more or less regnlar, in separate Councils and in Chapters
of Royal Arch Masons, from about the date of 1804-6.

Thus early in the century fche Cryptic Rite had
gained some sort of recognition in Baltimore, Charleston ,
New York cifcy, and several other places. It was not,
however, very widely known , or generally regarded
as of much importance. It had but a feeble organic life,
and occup ied at the best only a sort of semi-detached
position to the Masonic system and organization.

In 1816, Jeremy L. Cross became interested in the
Cryptic Rite, receiving the degree of Select Master from
Philli p P. Eckel , of Baltimore, and also (probabl y) a
commission to confer tho degree npon Royal Arch Masons
wherever he might meet them. Cross soon ascertained
that a " Grand Council of Select Masters," in New York
city, was granting charters to subordinate bodies. He
asked authority to established Councils ancl gran t warrants,
and was empowered to do this by a commission issued by
Eckel and Niles in 1817. Two years later, having in tho
interim received the degree of Royal Master, Cross was
given augmented powers ; for on the 29fch September 1819
acting in the name ancl under the authority of the " Grand
Council of Royal ancl Select Masters," of the State of
Maryland , he gave a charter , "without expence," to
Providence Council of Royal and Select Masters, the firs t
organisation of Cryp tic Masons in Rhode Island.

-A-  ̂ -FT W '«"

Coming now, after so extended a preface, to the
establishment of tbe Cry ptic Rite in Rhode Island , I call
ntfcontion to a meeting held at Masons Hall , Providence,
28th March 1818. This was a gathering of " Royal Arch
Masons, who have from time to time received the degree
of Royal Master." Samuel Jackson, Caleb Earle, William
Wilkinson , Asa Bosworth , and other prominent brethren
of thafc olden time, were among tho earnest Cryp tic Masons
who took counsel toe-ether for the establishment of a new
organisation. At an adj ourned meeting, held 19th May
1818, it was decided that " the degree of Select Master be
attached to this Council. " The first; gatherings only
recognised " Royal Masters ." Tho organisation was per-
fected , and under date of 27th September 1819, ifc is
recorded thafc " Companion Jeremy L. Cross presented this
Council with a Charter free of all expense." The charter
begins as follows : " By the high powers in me vested by
the Grand Council of Royal and Select Masters, of the
city of Baltimore, iu the State of Maryland , North
America,"—and the document is signed by Jeremy L.
Cross D.G.P.

Providence Council flourished greatly for a time and
gained large additions to its membershi p. It suffered
almost total annihilation from the Anti-Masonic storm ;
and for a time, while it had a name to live, delegated its
powers to Providence Royal Arch Chapter, which conferred
the degrees according to its convenience and the desires of
Companions to receive them . In 18-11, Providence Council
was revived , ancl has maintained its existence, under con-
ditions of increasing prosperity, until  now.

In 1847, Pawtticket Council of Royal and Select Masters
was organised iu Pawtuckefc. This body received its
charter from the Grand Council of Massachusetts. In
1859-00, Webb Council , of Warren , was instituted , having
been granted a charter by tho Grand Council of Connec-
ticut. x\t a much earlier date a body of Royal ancl Select
Masters had been organised afc Newport , under a charter
obtained from the Supreme Council of the Scottish Rite
for tho Southern Jurisdiction.

In 1800, therefore , afc the time of the creation of the
Grand Council governing the Cryp tic Rito in Rhode
Island , there wero four bodies in the State, each deriving
its authorit y from a separate source. The membershi p of
the four Councils aggregated about two hundred aud fifty.
But little interest was taken in the Cryptic degrees or
organisations. Tho experiment had been tried of giving
them to the control of Royal Arch Chap ters , but the ex-
periment had not met tho views of brethren who were most
devoted to the Rite. At this juncture it was determined



fco take an advanced step, looking toward the maintenance
of tho degrees in a distinctive organisation , and the impart-
ing of more interest and importance to the Rito. A Con-
vention , called at the instance of Providence Council , met
in Masons' Hall , Providence, 9th March I860,—three
Councils, viz., Providence, Pawtncket ancl Webb (Warren)
being represented. At this meeting an invitation was sent
to De Blois Council , of Newport, to participate, but the
invitation was courteously declined. Several adjo urned
sessions of the Convention were held, ancl after much
careful consideration , a decision was reached to form a
Grand Council. Tuesday, 30th October 1860, was the
date fixed upon for public recognition of the new Body and
the installation of its Officers , ancl prominent Craftsmen
from Massachusetts and Connecticut were asked to attend
and conduct the services. In accordance with such
arrangement , on the date named , 80th October 1860, the
Grand Council of Rhode Island was instituted , Bros. E. P.
Moore, Grand Master of the Grand Council of Massa-
chusetts, and H. B. Ensign , Grand Mastor of the Grand
Council of Connecticut , taking the leading parts in tho
constituting and installing ceremonies. Rev. Bro. Sy dney
Dean officiated as Grand Chaplain.

James Salisbury was installed as first Grand Master.
This brother was, in some respects , a remarkable man.
He had peculiarities of speech ancl action , so that lie was
noticeable in any gathering. He was a man of opinions ;
of strong prejudices ; of great conservatism ; but he was a
true and faithful Craftsman , ancl especiall y devoted to the
interests of the Cryptic Rite. He well deserved to be
placed at the head of the new Grand Council , a position
which he held for five years. Bro. James H. Arming ton , a
royal soul, greatly esteemed ancl beloved by fche Craft , was
the second Grand Master. He held office for four years.
The succession to the first office in the Grand Council has
been as follows : Charles R. Cutler , Stillman White , Albert ;
H. Cushman , John F. Adams, Amos A. Peavey, Edwin
Baker, Rev. Wm. N. Ackley, ancl Osmond H. Briggs, .who
is now at the head of the Body. Evidently the adminis-
tration of the affairs of the Cryptic Rite in Rhode Island
has been in good hands during the last quarter of a century.

Woonsocket Council , of Woonsockefc , was organised
8th April 1868, and received its charter the year following,
taking rank as No. 4< in the jurisdiction. De Blois Council ,
of Newport, was admitted to fellowship, becoming allegiant
to the Grand Council in 1870. ancl was designated as No. 5.

The several subordinate Councils have been favoured
with a fair measure of prosperity since the establishment
of this Grand Council ; and now there aro about 800 mem-
bers of the Cryptic Rite in this State, more than three
times the number reported in 1860.

It is no part; of my present purpose to discuss the character
and worth of the degrees that belong to the Cryptic sys-
tem. That they inculcate valuable lessons may not be
questioned , and that the truth they seek to convey is set in
the form of a beautiful and attractive ceremony is generally
conceded. The enthusiastic supporters of Cryptic Masonry
maintain that it deserves to be regarded as the " summit
and perfection of the York Rite,"—essential to tho full un-
derstanding of what is represented in the degree of Master
Mason and that of the Royal Arch . Whatever our differ-
ing estimate may be, I am sure we shall all agree that the
Cryptic degrees have a Masonic ancl a moral value, ancl
that ifc becomes all Royal ancl Select Masters to be familiar
with their teachings ancl pronounced in their support , ever
striving to maintain the Rite in a position of influence and
efficiency , ancl to increase its ministry of practical useful-
ness. In this branch of Masonry, as in other departments ,
ifc depends upon the character ancl efforts of those included
as members what the progress shall bo and what the ac-
complishments. Brotherly love counts for as much here
as elsewhere. Faith in God is as essential a feature.
Fidelity to duty is as imperativel y demanded , while zealous
endeavour will just as surely contribute to desired success.
If the next quarter of a century in the history of the Grand
Council of Rhode Island is to bear a richer fruitage of
honour and blessing than the epoch just ending, there must
be a corresponding increase of devotion and service on the
part of those identified with its interests ancl work.—Free-
masons Bej) ository .

# # % % 'i'f

MASONIC LIBRARIES.
nnHE question of accumulating relics is being earnestl y
JL considered by our brethren in tha United States.

Wo havo p leasure in reproducing the following, which has
recently been issued :—

Masonic Library Building, Cedar Rapids,
1st December lS8o.

To tho Brethren of fowa , and Friends of the Library Enterprise :
—Many of you aro doubtless awaro that prior fco tho last meeting of
tho Grand Lod go tho Grand Secretary inaugurated , in connection
with tho Library HaU , an Arclnoolog ical Department , which haa boon
steadily growing by donations from month to month , till it has
become ono of tho most interesting in connection with the Library ,
and to mal<o it moro worth y the Fraternity and tho State, your Graud
Secretary desires thafc fche brethren will take an interest and pride
in tho same, and donate anything they may havo to spare in the Una
of eld di plomas, coins, medals, certificates, old rare books, pam-
phlets, engravings, photos, &o., anything having tho mark of tha
Craffc upon it , also Indian relics, and hue specimens of minerals or
anything that may prove of interest or value fco the large number of
visitors that now weekly visit the Library Building.

The Libra ry Hall is builfc fire-proof , and commodious enough to
disp lay all such articles as may be sent in , and ifc well known that
many such articles aro now in the hands of the brethren , where they
are seldom seen and attract little or no attention , while if collected
together would make a very interesting collection. Duo credit will
bo given each donor, and their name attached fco their donations.

Any ono knowing of a copy of tho original edition of tho Mormon
Bible is requested to correspond with the Grand Secretary,
who also desires an autogra ph of Abraham Lincol n, for the autograph
collection now being prepared for our Library.

Photos or drawings of buildings erected for Lodge purposes ,
photos of presentation jewels, aa also drawings of the arrangement of
Lodgo, Chapter , and Commandery rooms are desired.

Notices of dedication of Masonic Halls aud tho like aro especiall y
requested.

In behalf of tho Masons of Iowa I beg to sincerel y thank fchs
brethren who havo already contributed fco this department , and
trust they will continue their interest in the same until tho Grand
Lod ge of Iowa shall havo such a collection that every Iowa Mason
will take an interest in and feci proud of it.

Contribution s can bo sent direct to Masonio Library Building,
Cedar Rap ids.

T. S. PARVIX , Grand Secretary.
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I t 'l— Tsliuorton . Champion , Aldersgate Street , at 7, (Instruotion)
11-72—Henley, Threo Crowns, Woolwich
lo 10—Chaucer , Old White Hart , Borough High Street, at 8. (Instruction)¦ 091—Ravciisbourno , George Inn , Lewisham, at 7.30 Instruction)
l> i! .r "i—Now Finsbury Park, Hornsey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park , at 8 (Inst)
1707—Eleanor, Trocadero, Broad-stroot-buildings , Liverpool-street. 6.30 (In*i )
11) 10—Brixton , Prince Regent Dulwich-road , East Brixton, at 8. (Instruotion)
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement , AVhite Hart , Cannon Street, 0.39.
U.A. 701-C'amdcn , Tho Moorgate, L"> Finsbury Pavement , E.G., at 8 (Inst)
R.A. 1305—Clapton , AVhito Hart Tavern , Clapton , at 8. (Instruct ;^n)
R.A. 1533—St. Martins-lc-Grand , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-stroet
M.M. 1—St. Mark's, Freemasons' Tavern , W.C.

70—St. John , Huyshe Masonic Tomplc , Plymouth
ift?—Beaufort , Freemasons' HaU , Bristol
120—Palladian , Gvecn Dragon Hotel , Hereford.
121—Marquis of Grauby, Freemasons' Hall , Old Elvot , Durham
153—Adams , Masonic Rooms , Victoria HaU , Trinity-road , Sheorness
209—Etonian , Masonic Hall , Windsor
220—Benevolence , Rod Lion Hotel , Littlcborough .
2U—Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool ( Instruction)

' 213—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hall , Brixham, Devon
285—Royal Yorkshire, Masonic Club, Ilanover-streot , Koiguloy
301—Cambrian , Masonic Hall , Neath.
393—St. David , Masons' Hall , Tho Parade, Berwick
-103—East Surrey of Concord , King's Arms Hotel , Croydon , at 7.15. (lust.)
193—Royal Lebanon , Spread Eagle, Gloucester
558—Temple , Town Hall , Folkestone.
073— St. John , Masonic HaU , Liverpool.
731—Londesborongh , Masonic Hall , Bridlington Quav,
791--AVarden , Royal Hotel , Sutton Col I bid'
SOt—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall , Havant.
817—Fortescne , Manor House, Honiton , Devon.
913—St. Barnabas , Masonic Room, Linslado , Leighton Buzzard
9(>0—Bute , Masonic Hall , 9 AVorking-streot, Cardiff.
97 1—Pentalpha , New Masonic Hall , Darley-stroet , Bradford
993—Furness , Masonic Hall , inversion.

1002—Skiddaw , Lodgo Room , Market-placo , Cockcrraouth.
1131—Ncwall , Freemasons' Hall , Salford.
12-il—Marwood, Freemasons ' Hall , Redcar.
1322—Wavovloy, Caledonia Inn , Ashton-uudor-Lyne.
1330—Square and Compass, Corn Exchange, Wroxham.
1173—Bootle , 1-10 Berry-street , Bootle , at 0. (Instruction.)
1183—St. Eloth , Castlo Hotel , Amlwch , Anglcsca
1019—Sackvillo , Crown Hotol , East Grinstead
1071—Caradoc, Masonic Hall , Bank Buildings , Sussix Street , lib , II?;') !)—Coleridge , Sandringham House, Clcvodon.
1970—Hadrian , Freemasons' Hall , South Shields
1993-AVolsoley, Masonic Hall , Town Hall Buildings , King Street , Manchester2032—Richmond , Station Hotol , Richmond , Surrey
R.A. 203—St. J ohn of Jerusalem, Masonic Hall , Liverpool .
M.M. (JO—United Service, Assembly Rooms, Brampton, Chatham.

WEDNESDAY , 6th JANUARY.
3—Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, at 8 (Instruction)

30—United Mariners ', Tho Lugard , Peckham , at 7.30. (Instruction)
72—Royal Jubilee , Unity Tavern , Strand , W.C , at 8. (Instruotion)
73—Mount Lebanon , AVindsor Castlo, Southwurl-c Brid go It ml, at 8. (Inst)

193—Confidence , Hercules Tavern. Leadonh ill-street , at 7. (Instruction ,)
228 —United Strength , Tho Hope , St iuhopo Street , Regents Park , 8 (Lest.)
5.33—La Tolerance , Portland U >tel , Gra it Portland Street , at 8 (In s-,)
720—Panmure , Balham Hotel , Uulhaiu , at 7 (Instructi on)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , K. (Instruction)
D !3—New Concord , Jolly Fanners, Soath g.itc-road , N. (Instruction)
8l!i— Whitt ington , Rod Lion , Poooiu 's-eourt , Fioet-s ^ .-eot , at 8 (Instruction)
932—Burgoyne , Victoria Hotel , Farringdon Road , at 7. ( lus t r  icua)

1289—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Hig hbury , at 3 (Instructio n)
1175—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel , ShiOld Kent-road , at 3. (Instruction)
l">2 i—Duko of Connaught , it > .va! K hvard. Maro-strj et , H iekuj y,  at 8 (Inn ,)
1001—Wanderers , Adam and Kvo Tavern , P timer .St., Westminster, at7.3J (In)
M02—Beaconsliold , Chc' iuurs , Marsh Street , Walthamstow , at 7.33 (Inst.)
1081— Londesborong h , Berkeley Arms , John Street, May Fair , at 8. (Instruct)
Ki37—The Rothesay, Inns of Court  Hotel , Lincoln 's Inn Fields
1707—Eleanor , Amier ton 's Hotel , Fleet Street , E.C.
1827—Alliance , Guildhal l  Tavern , Gresham-street
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel , Camberwell New llxid , 3.K., at 3. (I::.)
R.A. 55 — Constituti onal , Private Rooms, Leytonstone
R .A. 177—Domatic . Union  Tavern. Air-street , Regcat-afc., at .3 (Instruction )R.A. 933—Done , 202 AVhito chnnel-road , at 7.30. (In j truetion)
R.A . 1328—Granite , Freemasons' Hall , A\r .C.
M.M. - Grand Masters , >SA Rer l Lion Siiuarc , AV.C , at 7 (Instruction)
M.M.—Thistle, Freemasons' Taveru , W.C, at 3. (Instruction)

71—Athol , Masonic Hall , Severn-street , Birmingham
298—Harmony, Masonic Rooms , Ann-street, Rochdale
320—Moira , Freemason*' HaU , Park-street , Bristol
"27—Wigton St. John , Lion and Lamb . Wigton
103—Northern Counties , Freemasons ' (fall , Atain c-strcet ,Newcastle-ou-Ty
117—Faith and U n a n i m i t y , Masonic Hall , Dorchester
129—Royal Navy, Royal Hotel , Ramsgato
171—Silurian , Freemasons ' Hall , Dock-street , Newport Moutnouthshir "f,91—Downshire , Masonic 1 [all . Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction)
(ill—Marches , Masoni c Hall , Lud!o.w
015—Humphrey Clietham , Freemasons' Hall , Oooper-streot , Manchostc0/3—St.  John , .Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
078—Earl Kllesmere , Church Hotel. Kcrsloy, Farnworth , nea r Bolton.833—I rankliu , Peacock and Royal Hotel , Boston
972—St. Augustine , Masonic Hall , Canterbury . (Instruction)
992—St. Thomas , Griilin Hotel , Lower Bron"hton

1010—Kingston , Masonic Hal l , Worshi p-street , Hull
1013—Royal Victoria , Miisonic Hall , Liverpool
1037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland . (Instruction )
los.i—Hartinglou , Miisonic Hall , Gower-street, Derby
lo'.H— Knnc. Erme House . Ivy bi idge , Devon
1107—Aluwiek , Masonic Hall , Clayport-strcot , Alnwick
120' !—Cinque Ports , Bell Hotel , Sandwich
,2/ 1-r.arI ol D u r h a m , Freemasons ' H all , Chester-lc-Strect
1*23 —Talbo t , Masonic  Rooms , Wind-street , Swansea
1333—Lindsay, 20 'June'-street , AViga u
1351-Marquis of Lome, Masonic Rooms , Lei gh , Lancashire
}:V;:lrl ° ( T,-;' % 

tt,|,V"¦•, l£! ?"'" .'tU im'̂ ^- Liverpool , at 7.30 (fust  )l-.OJ-l yndal  , 'town Ha ll , Chipping  Sodbury, Gloucester1131—St. Al phege , George Hotel , Solihul l ' ' '  '
! I l l - A l e x a n d r a , Hornsea . Hull  (Ins t ruc t ion){

r u >
~if ;,vl 'J0VV" o?' > \\"'̂ y "'dl , Tue Prook. Liverp ool« I .  2- lervey, U n t o  I ar t  Hotel , iiroodcy, Korr. , aL .3 :so. ([estradi ol.)

!s 12—ct, 1.1- i r n r r u , Concert i[-  ours . st. Laon-vA ' s- m-S^ - i1903-Pnnce Edwar d o. S.LXO Weimar , Ala write H .11, Portsmouth

I' ' \" 5 ¦( .~"
?i1n ' w l.

)l,0"f1 Kag'? r in ' ' V ,l
rCDth!,m Stvo3l < ^ehdale..A. 2,0— Old Glob e , Loma .-i,oiv,ngh Rooms. Heirborou-b .

'¦- ' '}- o^"\n rf y ? P] M - ' ' T '"".' Ncl,ou Uoto '> Ash^n-under-Lrne;:-f : ' . '~L "ll!,
,u > 'ro i "«. -Ma: - MMC Hall , Great George Street , Leed,

\i '\i ".r'T,bCl [ ote ™ ' \f i' s"i»c "all , Fore Street , TivertonM.M. .0-1 unwss, Hartington Hotel , Duke-street , avrrovv-in-Puraa as

THUESDAY, 7th JAKIT ARY.
27-Egyptian. Hercules Tavern , Lsarlenhall-street , E.G., at 7.30 (Insti-iefiorn-1,-Strong Man , Masons' Hull Tavern, Masons'-avenue; B^KA '

DIAOT FOli THR WEEK -
Wc s'aall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout- the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings , &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Oflicers of tho several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 2nd JANUARY .
179-Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (la )
IUS—d' ere-y. Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction

1275—Star ,' Five Bells , 155 Now Cross-road , S. K ., at 7. (Instruction)
1331—Karl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangl e, Hackney , at 7 (Instruction)
1572—Carnarvon , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street
1022—Rose , Surrey Masonic Hull , Camberwell
1021—Eccleston , Crown and Anchor , 79 Kburv Street , S.W., at 7 ( Ins t ruct ion )
2012—Chiswick , Ye Old Tabard Inn , Bedford Park , Turnham Green , at 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapl .fr of Jmnrovomoufc , Union , Air-strcot , Rogont-st., VV., at. s
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 8. (Instruction)
1302—Royal Albert Edward , Market Hall , Redhill
1158—Truth , Private Rooms. Conservative (hub , Newton Heath , Manchester ,
1100—Hova Ecelosia , Old Ship Hotel , Brighton

MONDAY , 4th JANUARY.
22—Loughborough , Cambria Tavern, Cambria Road, near Loughboroug h

j unction, at 7.30. (Instruction)
25—Robert Burns , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
45—Strong Man , Excise Tavern , Old Broad Street , E.G., at 7 (Instruction)
72—Roval Jubilee , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street

111—St. 'Lnke, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C.
171—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Placo , Fenchurch Street, at 7. ( tn)
180—St, James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
183—Joppa , Freemasons' Tavern , AV.C.
212—Eup hrates , Mother Red Cap, Hi gh Street, Camden Town , at S. (Inst). j
&18—AVellington, AVhito Swan , High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instrnction)
975—Rose of Denmark, Gandon Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Ins t )

1319—Asaph , Freemasons' Hall , AV.C. j
1125— Hyde Park, Porchester Hotel , bciuster Place , Cleveland Gardens, at 3 (In) ¦
1115—Prince Leopold , Printing Works , 202 Whitechapel Road , E., at 7 (Inst.)
1-189—Marquess of Ripon , Queens Hotel , Ar ietoria Park , at 7:',) ( In )
1507—Metropolitan , Tho Moorgate , Finsbury Pavement , W.C , at 7.3) (Imt.)
1535—Royal Commemoration , Railway Hotel , Hi gh Street , Putney, at S. (In. )
1003—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street , Oxford Street , VV ., at S. (Inst.)
1623—AVest Smithfield , Clarence Hotol , Aldersgate Street , E. 'J . at 7 (Inst.)
1025—Tredegar , Royal Hotel Milo 1'lud Road , c i ruor  of Burdett R i vl. (tnst) .
1693—Kingsland , Cock Tavern, Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotol , East Dulwich . (Instructi on)
1921—Wickham , St. Peter 's Hall , Wickham Park , Broekley
R.A. 2S—Old King 's Arms, Freemasons ' Tavern , AV.C.
M.M. 139—Panmure , 8A Red Lion Square , W.C.

37—Anchor and Hope, Freemasons' Hall , Church Ins t i tu te , BoIluti-lc-M ooi
53—Royal Sussex , Masonic Hall , Old Orchard-street , Bath

113—Unanimity, Bull Hotel , Preston.
119—Sun , Square, and Compasses, Freemasons' Hall , College-st., White-have
133—Harmony, Shi p Hotel , Faver.sham
151—Unanimity, Masonic Hall , Zetland-street , AVakelluld
150—Harmony, Huyshe Masonic Temple , Plrmoulh
199-1' eacc anil Harmony, Royal Oak Hotel , Dover
230—York , Masonic Hall , York
251—Loyal , Masouic Hall , Castle-street , Barustaole
S33—Vitruvian , Royal Hotel , Ross , Herefordshir e
331—Harmony and Industry, Siualley 's Hotel , Market street , Over Danvon382—Royal Union , Chequers Hotel , Uxbrid ge. (Instruction)
395—Guy , Crown Hole!, Leamington Priors
'131—St. George , '.Masonic Hall , Norfolk-street , N . Shie 'ds
ill—Three Grand Princi ples , Red Lion Hotel , Pet ty  Curry,  Cambridge
182—St. James's, Masonic Rooms , AVretham Road. Haudsworth , Stalfordshir

B529—Semper Fidelis , Crown Hotel , AV'oreester
697—St . Cybi , Town Hall , Holyhead
022—St. Cuthbcrga , Masonic Hall , Wimborne
C91—Oaklej- , Masonic Hall , Church Street , Basingstoke
823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)

[850—St. Oswald , Town Hall , Ashbourne , Derbyshire
928—Friendship, Masonic Hall , Peterstiold

1015—Stamford , Town Hall , Altrinehani , Cheshire
1050—Gundulph , King's Head Hotel , Rochester
1051—Rowley, Athemeum , Lancaster
1077—AVilton , Rod Lion Inn , Blackley, Lancashire
i I 'M

-
^

3?,1 Wl'W-fodalc , Private Room , Bovoughgato , Otfoy, York s1121—St. Oswald , AVynnstny Arms Hotel , Oswestry
\lf] -y ,°™;ir<l , Masonic Rooms N cwHall-streot , Birmingham

™ 
~ :rCllcncl1' Masonic Hall , Gt. George-street , Leeds12,>9—AVcntworth , Freemasons' Hall , Sheffield.1201- Neptune, Masonic Hall , Liverpool .

 ̂
barren Masonic Ball , White Swan Hotel , Halifax

11?,°—|.kclincrsdale , Queen 's Hotel , Waterloo , Liverpool
i , "„ T > "'-"SWiinsinre , Masonic Hall , Nottingham
\-u i A I7

U1
. T '!Uar ."' 3.I,ils.0Ui0 ""»• Uantorb ury, at 8. (Instruction)

5 3
~

Cav'Iw 'A?":'i' -S°u 
il.°tCl « 01^°u-lo-Moors ,near Acciingtouid, J—Caradoc , Masonic Uall .Cacr-street , Swnntrnlo78—Merlm , New Inn Hotel , Pontypridd , South Wales

i- ,w ~y.t - ^J
10
'0'*.' Ei-eeinusoi '.s' Ha i l , Graiugcr-street , Newcastle1/98-/.OU , Masouic Rooms, King Street , Manchester

It .A. 262—Salopian , The Lion Hol d , Shrewsbury
I..A. 330—integrity, Masonic Temple , Morlcy '
M .M. 37-Wyudham , Masonic H a l l , Church-strect . Baiim'stok -

TUESDAY , 5th JA N UARY.
Colonial Board , Freemasons ' H a i l , a t  i

9—Albion , Frenmi-oas ' H a l l , W.C.

^
~\ilT M '' :'°'l:; 1 ' l ie ' l l n,Vtl H , l t t J \<  SouUnmipton .bhl gs., Holborn , a t /  (lust )Oo- ro.sj en.ty , Hercules Tavern , Lcr iocihal l -s t r cot , K .C, at 7 ( Ins t ruc t ion  .lol-Temp le , Ship and Tur t le  Tavern , l lW Ml.M i ail!-; ,T .t ('  '

,.}.' ,'r ''•'" • Vr i '-',nl 'i;l Chambers Rest aurant , Victoria Street , S.VV " at 3 ( f n - MIM.—Union , Criterion , W. < - .  a „.i . I I D .3,J
172—Old Concord , Freema.s (.u ;,s " j l a l l , W.C.
I7r-Doio ;-;,i < - .-Mua-ey Masonic UaU , U-.».ii.ovv.\v, at 7.3U (In. - f rac t i ou)lSd-Joppa , Champion ilo^l. AUlcrsgan» - reeD , at 7.30. (iastrartioM ^
onl-iartrorough , Green Dragon , J i topnev iln.stnietiou)/o3-i ritice Frederick W i l l i a m , Kagle '1'u v e t u , CUfk.n Road , Maida IUU , at 8ln - i .ruer .ioui
,05—St. .qm.es , Brid ge House Hotel , Sou.hwavk

8^n 'ld <
lo^ -

U o ''.
l

^
Ul'"y!,,,U

o
t ' 1!i°h ",j :l; i - ^ 7.3a (Instruction)

8oi-r£^K^«^^ ll^ Ŝ
1:uQ~i'I -

1,'le"|:ttlu ' Ke!,1 Ll0"' York tiuuc: > St - James's Square , S.AV., at 8 (In I
300

~
Rov .d '̂

V""v "YT1 i:il , lU ,"ls' ToWa ' :it '-m aistruction ' 
( }

I .Iho— Hoj al Artnur, Rock ' iavtvii , Battersea Park Road at a ll„ u t - „„\J38l-Kenuingtou , Horns Tavern , Kcnmngton ' 8 (Iu '-'tl ^'™)
M-i'J-Mouiit Edgeumbe, Three Slags, Lambeth Road , S,AV„ at 3 (Inst)



87—Vitruvian , AVhite Hart , College-street , Lambeth , at 8 (Instruction)
147—Justice, Brown Bear, High Street. Deptford , at 8. (Instruction)
192—Lion and Lamb, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street
231—St. Andrew. Freemasons' Hall , AV.C.
135—Salisbury, Union Tavern, Air-street , Regent-street , AV., at 8 (Inst.)
538—La Tolerance, Freemasons ' HaU , AV.C.
55-1—Yarborongh , Green Dragon , Stepney
701-Camdon , Lincoln's Inn Restaurant , 305 High Holborn , at 7 (Instruction ;
740—Belgrave, Tho Clarence, Aldcrsgato Street , E.O. (instruction)
751—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)
879—Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St.. RotherhithoNe w Rd. (Tn. )
901—City of London, Jamaica Coffee Houso, Cornhill , at 0.30. (Instruction)

1158—Southern Star, Pheasant, Stangate, Westminster "bv»dgo, at 8 (Inst.)
HS5—Lewis. Kings Arm s Hotel, AVood Green , at 7 (Instruction)
1278—Burdett Coutts , Swan Tavern , Bethnal Green Road , E., 8. (Instruction
1288—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury
1306—St. John, Threo Crowns Tavern , Mile End Road , E. (Instruction)
1339—Stockwell, Cock Tavern , Kennington-road . sit 7.30 (Instruction)
1360—Royal Arthur , Village Club Lecture Hall , Wimbledo n
1426—Tlio Great Citv, Masons' HaU. Masons' Avenue. E.G., at 0.30 (lust)
1-115—Prince Leopold , Three Nuns Hotel , Ald gato, E.
1558—D. Connanght ,Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell , at 8 (In. )
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton . AVhito Horse Tavern , Liverpool Road (corner oi

Theberton Street) N.. afc 8. (Instruction)
161-t -Covent Garden , Bedford Head Hotel , Maiden 'Lano, W.C , at 8. (Inst.)
1622—Rose, Stirling Castlo Hotol , Church Street , Camberwell . (Instruction)
1672—Momington , London Tavern, Fenchurch-stroot
1673—Langton , White Hart , Abchurch Lane, E.C, at 5.30. (Instruction)
1G77—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem TaV., St. John's Gate. Clorkoawell , at 9 (Inst)
17U—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Groy, London Street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
1790—Old England , Masonic Hall.'Now Thornton Heath
1791—Creaton , Whoatsheaf Tavern. Goldhawk Road, Shepherds BtliJh. (ingt j
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel , New Southgato

R.A. 75.3—Prince Frederick AVilliam, Lord s Hotel , St. John 's AVood , at 8. (Tn )
R.A. M71—North London , Alwyne Castlo Tavcm, St. Paul's Road , Canonbury ,nt 8: (Trstrnction)
R.A. 1507—Metropolitan, Anderton 's Hotol . Fleet-street , E .C.
M.M. 199—Dnke of Oonnaught , Haverloek , Albion-rd., Dalston , at S. (Inst )
M.M. 211—Trinity College , 13 Mandeville-plaee , AV.

24—Newcastle-on-Tvne . Freemasons' Halt , Graiugor -st., Newcastl e.
31—United Industrious , Masonic Room , Canterb ury
38—Union , Council Chamber , Chichester
41—Royal Cumberland. Masonio Hall , Old Orchard-street , Bath
50— Knights of Malta , George Hotel . Hinckler , Leicestershire

123—Lennox , Frremnsnns ' Hall. Richmond , Yorkshire
249—Mariners. "Masonic Hall , Liverpool
254—Trinity . Craven Arms Hotel . Coventry
266—Nnpthn.l i . Masonic Hall , Mnrket-plaeo , Hoywood
20.9—Fidelity, White. Bull TTotel , Blackburn
289—Fidelity, Masonic Hall . Carlton-hill , Lends
294—Constitutional . Assembly Rooms , Bevorlev, Yorks
295—Combermore Union . Macclesfield Arms , Maeclesleld
300—Minerva , Pitt and Nelson , Ashton-under-Lyne
309—Harmony. Red Lion , Fareham
317—Affability . Freemasons ' Hall , Ooopcr-stroet , Manchester.
360—Pomfret , Abingt.on Street , Northampto n
419—St. Peter , Star and Garter TTotel Wolverhamnton.
425—Cestrian , Grosvenor Hotel , Chester
442—St. Peter , Mnsonic Hall , Peterborough
440—Benevolent , Town Hall , Wells. Somersetshire.
463—East Surrey of Concord , Greyhound , Croydon.
509—Tees. Freemason s' Hall , Stockton , Durham .
539—St. Matthew, Dragon Hotel . Walsall.
637—Portland, Masonic Rooms. Town Hall , Stoke-upon-Tront .
792—Pelhnm Pillar . Masonic Hall , Bullring-lane , Great Grimsby
913—Pattison , Lord Raglan Tavern , Plumstead
970—Royal Clarence , Blue Ball , Bruton , Somerset

1012—Princo of Wales, Derby Hotel , Bury, Lancashiro
1074— Underley, Masonic Room ,Market-place , Kirkby Lonsdale
1088—Royal Edward , Commercial Inn , Stalvbridgo
1182—Duko of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall, Liverpool/at 7.30. (lustrnetior )1231—Savile, Roy al Hotel , Ellan d
1282—Aneholme, Foresters' Hal!, Brig"-, Lincolnshire1284—Brent. GIobeHotcl , Topsham , Devonshire1304—Olive Union , Mnsonic Hal l . Horncnstle. Lincolnshire
13i9—Marquess of Ripon , Masonic Hull. Darlington1381—Equity, Alforde Chambers , AVidnes1473—Bootle, Town Hall , Bootle , Lancashiro1500- AValpolo, Bell Hotel , Norwich
i'^'i-?6? Ko,sc of Lancaster, Starkie's Arms Hotol , Padilram, near Burnley1513—Friendly, King 's Head Hotel , Barnsleylo80—Cranbourne . Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield. 'Herts , at 3. (Instructi on)
1594—Ccdcwain , Public Rooms, Newtown , Montgomeryshire
1639—Watling-street , Cock Hotel , Stonoy Stratford , Bucks17/0-Vale of Whit e Horse , Savings Bank, Fariugton1807—Loyal Wye, Builth , Brecons'hiro
1829—Burrell , George Hotel. Shoreham
2050-St. Trinians , Masonic Hall , Loeh Parade , Dmrla i , Isle of Man
R.A. 187—Charity, Freemasons' Hall, Park Street , Bristol
R.A. 302—Charity, New Miisonic Hall , Darloy-strect, Bradford
U.A. 325—St. John , Freemasons' Hall , Islington-square , Salford
R.A. 758—Bridgwater , Freemasons' Hall , Runcorn , Cheshire
"R.A. 1016—Elkington , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham
R.A. 1071—Bectivo, Masonic Rooms, Kirkby, Lon;dalo
R.A. 1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M. 53—Britannia, Freemasons' Hall, Sheffield

FRIDAY , 8th JANUARY .
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall , at 7.

25—Robert Burns , Portland Arms Iliftcl , Great Portland Street , W., at 3 (In)
144—St. Luke, White Hart , King's-road, Chelsea , at 7.30. (Instruction)
157—Bedford , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
¦177—Domatic , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C
507—United Pilgrims , Surrey Masonic Hall , Oamborwotl , at 7.30. (Instruct.)
706—-AVilliam Preston , St. Andrew 's Tavern , George St., Baker St., at 8. (In)
730_Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge. (Instruction)
831—Ra'nelagh , Six Bells , Hammersmith (Instruction)
933—Doric , Duke's Head , 79 Whitechapel-road , at 3. ', lustra;: ao i)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotol , Fleet-street , E.C. at 7. (Instruct! m)
1153—Belgrave , Jermyn-street . S.W.. at 3. (Instruction)
1201—Eclectic , Freemasons' Hall , AV.C.
1298—Royal Standard , Alwyne Castle , St. Paul' s-road , Canonbur , at 3. (In)
1365—Clapton , AVhite Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instrnetioy
1642—E . Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Netting Hill , at 3. (Instruction
1789—Ubique , 79 Ebury Street , Pimlico , S.AV. , at 7.30. (Instruction))
R.A. —Panmure C of Improvement , Stirling Castle, Church Street , Camberwell
R.A. 33— Britannic, Freemasons ' Tavern , W.C
R.A. 79—Pythagorean. Portland Hotel , London-street , Greenwich , (Inst. )
R.A. 95—Eastern Star Chapter of Improvement , Hercules Tav., Leadenhall SI,
M.M.—Old Kent , Crown and Cushion , London Wall , E.C. (Instruction)
M.M. 353— Royal Savoy, Moorgate Tavern , Finsbury Pavement , E.G., at 7. (In.)
K.T. D.—Mount Calvary, SA. Red Lion Square, W.C.

36—Glamorgan , Freemasons ' Hall , Arcade , St. Mary's-street , Cardiff.
453—Chigwell , Public Hall , Station Road , Loughton , at 7.30 (tnst)
458—A ire and Calder , Private Booms, Ousc-steot , Goole.
520—Honour, Star and Garter Hotel , Wolverhampton
662—Dartmouth , Dartmouth Hotel , West Bromvvieh

8L>—B lair , Town Hall , Slre t ford-road , Uuliito
<UG—Hartin gton , Burlin gton Hotel , Kastboura j

l0\)i—Harro gate and Claro , Masonic Rooms , Parliament-street Harriogate
1()S -_) !oaudcsert , Assembly Rooms , Corn Exchange , beig htou Ihuz ird
1 121— Wear Valley, Masonic Had ', Bishop Auckland
1->SP-Rcck , Royal Rock Hote l , Rock Furry
General Lod"C of Instruction , Masonic Hall , Xo 'V-strect , Birmingham , -it 7

r> \_ no—Sun , Square and Compass , Masonic Hall , V. liit:-haveu
U'A! 137—Amitv , Masonic Hall , Poolo
R.A. (itn— Eyfcon St. John , Wivken Hotol , Wellingt m, Salop
R A.. 993—Alexandra , Meilway Hote l , Leven shulmc
K.T. -I—Hope , Freemasons ' Hall , Hudder.sibld
Iv.T. 12(>—Do Wareuue , Royal . Pavilion , Bri ghton

SATUB DAY, 9th JANUARY.
Quarterly General Court Girls ' School , Freemasons ' II ill , at 12

17( 1—Caveae, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street
179 -Jtanchc.ro •, Yorkshire < iv y, L'iu I ia St., Tott mam O >:irt R I., it 8 (!" I )
ia-)—Percy, Jolly Farmers ' , Southgate Uoa l , N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star , Five Bolls , 155 Now ( Jro< ;-road , S. E., at 7. (Instruction )
1328-Granite , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1301—Earl of Zetland , Royal Kdwurd , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Lutruetio i)
1 120—The Great Citv , Cannon Street Hotel
1021— Eccleston. Crown and Anchor , 79 Ubury Street , S.W., at 7 (Instruction)
1080—Paxton , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwo 1
17-13—Perseverance , Impcrialllotel , Holborn Viaduct
1839—Duko of Cornwall , Freemasons ' Hall. W.C.
2012—Chiswick , Ye Old Tabard Inn , Bedford Park , Turnham Green , at 7.30 (In)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Union , Air-street , Rogotit-stroot , W., at 8
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond , at 8. (Instruction)
31.M. 211 -Hammersmith , Windsor Castle Hotol , King Street, W. Hammersmith

2009—Prudence, Masonic Hall , Liods
R.A. 1293—Burdett , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court

I N S T A L L A T 1 O IM
OF H. R. H. THE P e i ^ O E  OF W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL

2 8 th A P R I L  187 5.
/COPIES of this .BEAUTIFUL ENC4I1AVING by Brother IIAETY
\J P.JI., consisting of Artist 's Proofs , Proofs before Letters , and Lette.icd
Proofs , India Prints , and Plain Prints may bo had at Cost Price by applying to

Ero. W. H. H O B H I S ,
29 Southampton Buildings, W.C, London .

THE AMERICAN

J. 1«\ W .VLTRRS'  PATENT.
Ii 'oa, from 10/6 each . Brass , from 30/- each.
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' jPUKSE Stands aro unsurpassed in simp licity, strength , portab ility.
1. cheapness , and elegance of finish . They are suitabl e for Military Band ,

Orchestras , Reading and Hews Rooms , Libraries , Studies , and Drawing Rooms
When opened to their ful l  capacit y they stand 5 feet high , and can be folded
and enclosed in a case 21 inches long by 2 inches diameter. The weight is about
.. lbs. 12 o/.., and they will support a weight of 50 lbs.
To le obtained of nil Muale 'Dealer.'!, and of  the "ilaimfaetarcr xnnd Proprietors of

ihe Patent ,

HAS, BOW & CO.
MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORKERS , &G

13 and 14 Portland Street , Soho , London , W.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE.

TT TJJMEKALS.-Eros. \V. K. L. & G. A. TITJTTOLi", Coffin
Makers and Undertakers, 17 Wowcastlc Street , Strand , W.C ,
and 7 Heme Villas, Forest Hill Road, Peckham Ryo, S.E.



TH'E THE ATRES, &c.
DRURY LAETE.-At 1.30 and T.20, ALADDIN.
COVENT GARDEN.-Afc 2 and 7.W, CIRCUS .
PKINC.ESS'S-At S, IIOODMAN BLIND.
HA.YMABKET.-At 8. NADJEZDA.
ADELPHI.-At 3U5, FAMILY JARS. At 7.15, THE HARBOUR LIGHTS.
LYC3TJM.~Afc 7Ao, FAUST.
SAVOY.-At 8.15, THK MIKADO.
PBIINTCE'S.-At S, ANDY BLAKK. At f>, THK ORBA T PINK PKARL.
COMEDY.-At S, HUMINIK.
AVEHUE - At S, KENILJVORTH.
STEAND.-At 8, MY SWEETHEART.
CIlITEKION.-At S, CUPID IN CAMP. At !), THE CANDIDATE.
ST. JAMES'S.-At 8.MAYFAIR.
EMPIRE.-At 7. 13, BILT.-EE TAYLOR. At 0.15, HURLY-BURLY.
TOOLE'S.-At 7.20. WAITING CONSENT. At 8, GOING IT. THE 0'DORA.
VAUDE VILLE.-At 8, CUP1 D'S MESSENGER. At 0, LOYAL LOVERS.
ROYALTY.-At S, FRENCH PLAYS.
GAIETY.-At S, LITTLE JACK SHEPPARD.
OPEEA COMIQTJE.-At 8, IN FETTERS. At 8.15, ON 'CHANGE.
OLYMPIC—At 7.15, A Comedietta. At 7.15, ALONE IN LONDON.
GLOBE.—At 8, A BAD PENNY. At 9, THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.
COURT — At 8, BREAKING THE ICE. At 8. 15, THE MAGISTRATE.
NOVELTY —A t 7.45, FOGGED. At 8.30, THE BABES.
GBA3STD.-At7.30, BLUE BEARD.
STANDARD -At 7.30, WHITTINGTON AND HIS CAT.
SURREY.-At 7.30, ROBINSON CRUSOE.
SADLER'S WELLS.-At 7.30, THE OCTOROON. CINDERALLA.
HEWGLER'S GRAND CIBQTJE.-Ever.v evening at 7.30 ; Wednes -

days, Thursdays, and Saturdays afc 2.30 and 7.30.
ALHAMBRA.-VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL.-Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S entertain-

meat , every evening at 8.
MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Royal Agricultural Hall. -Every

evening at 8.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.-

Every evening afc 8; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL — Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Every after-

noon at 3. Tuesday, Thursday, ancl Saturday at 3.0 and 8.0.
CRYSTAL PALACE -This day, CINDERELLA. ILLUMINATED

INDOOR FETE. Open Daily. Dr. LYNN; PANORAMA , Aquarium,
Picture Gallery, &c.

ROYAL AQUARIUM, Westminster.—Open Daily at 12.
JAPANESE VILLAGE, Albert Gate, Hyde Park -Open Daily

from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
MADAME TUSSAUD'S EXHIBITION.-Open Dail y from 9 till 10.
ALBERT PALACfi.-Open Daily at 12. INDIAN VILLAGE now open.
ROYAL AGRICULTURAL HALL -WORLD'S FAIR.

Price 3s Qd , Crown 8vo, cloth , g ilt.

MASONIC PORTRA ITS .
FIRST SERIES.

Rap iuj fTED FiiOM "TUB FBHKJIASOM 'S CHHOKICLE ."

LIST OF PORTRAITS .
1 O UK LiTKr.Aitr BKOIIIBB . 17 Tau '.luiusrus M IN I S T E R .
2 A DISTINGUISHED MASOJT . IS THK MYSTIC .
3 TKR MAN OF K NK BGY . to A MODEL MASOS.
i FATHER TIME . 20 A CHIP FKOM Jorr.i .
5 A COMTEK STONE . 21 A PILLAR or MASONBY .
(> TUB CKArisiiAN - . 22 BA Y A R D .
7 THK GOWNSSIA .V. 23 A R IGHT HAND M AN .
8 AN EAKTKKX STAR . 2-1 Oeit CITIZBN B UOTIISB .
9 'Pun K NI O UT E iuiANT. 25 AN AiitK PU KCISI -TOU .

10 TU B  OCTOOKNARIAN . 2(i AN ANCIENT BEITON .
11 A Z EALOUS OrricsB . , 27 Tun ARTIST .
12 THB SOLDIUB . 28 TUB FATHE R oi- THB LODGE .
13 FBOM UNDKR TUB Cnowir. 20 A SHINING LIGHT .
I t  Oca IIKRCOXKS . 30 AN ART STOUKNT .
15 A M BKCUANT PEINCB . , 31 TUB MA R I N R R
16 TUB CHURCHMAN . 33 SOLBITSR OF FORTUNS .

33. "O LD MOG."

Second Series , Groion Svo, Gloth , 'price 3s 6d ,
pos t free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETC HES

OS"

DISTINGUISHED FREEMASONS.
HBPIUNTISD ruoir "T HE FiiEBiiASON 's 0i£noI^ICtE.,,

By G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE NO. 1885,
ASSOCIATE OP KING 'S COLLEGE , LONDON .

JJIST OV PORTEAITS,
N K STOK ^A N INSTALLING- MASTER

(Bro.W. Hyde Pnllen .SSdeg., Past I (Bro. IV. Bii^s, Past Prov. G.S.W,
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , and Past; Proy. G. Sec,
Assistant Secretary Sup. Conn- Berks and Bucks).
cil A. and A. Rite.) A "VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro.W. Kouy. Past Prov.O.M.aml
(The Right Hon . Earl of Carnarvon, Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire) .
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GKAND STEWARD
and A. Rito. (Br0. John Wordsworth , 30 doff.,THE TREASURER Bast G. Steward , Past Prov.

(Bro . F. Adlard , P.M. aud Treasurer G..T.W. W.Yorkshire, and Prov.
Royal York Lodge of Fersevcr- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire),
ance, No. 7). VIR 7eriTAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro . G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The RightHon. Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand . Soj. [Arch] Herts).

33deg., DeputyG.Master .Grand ACHILLES
H., G.M.M.M., Great Prior of (B E_ j  u . p t ff j  Dthe Temple , and M.P Sov. G. Pasfc n Pro^ 

r; M f ,,. • ™,
Commander A. and A. Rito.) Division of South Wales).A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A DEVON CRAPTSMAN(Bro. W. W. B. Beach , M.P., Prov. (B j  j; Curteis 30 de^ PwG.M. and G. Sup. Hants and Isle ( 

p/oV G S Wwdon Devon?ol Wight , Past G.M.M.M. and „ ^^' f;,™ ''
Prov. G. Prior of tho Temple , for i3lK IC"A DAJfAiJirr
Hants). (Bro. J. M. Pulteney Montagu , J.p.

TIJIE .HONOUBED LANCAS TER 5;̂ 'r>™ ']?£•,' r \/' D7°Scon '(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. l™  ̂Lo?setehire and r̂ '
G.S. Warden East Lancashire ghan^lm^uprem'ê  Council A.THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite) .

(Bro. John Newton , P.R.A.S., P.M., H IPPOCRATE SPZ. Author of Works on Navi- (fir0< j  Pcarson BeI1) M _ D Pastganon) . G. Deacon , Dep. Prov. G.M.andOUR N OBLE CRITIC Prov. u. Bnp\ and B> Yo ™
(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh , 30 deg., shire).

Prov. G.M and G Sup. War- A C ESTRIAN CHIEF

o« PSSSITS^', *>i2ttJ!SZ ¥Sl.%.3*gg:
(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., suiro , Grand J., and Prov GG. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire) . ' '

G.S. Warden Greece) . A HARBINGER OF PEACE
A BOSTON LUMINARY (Bro. Charles Lacey, P.M., Past(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank , 31 deg., Prov. G.J.D. Herts).

Past Prov.G.S.D. , and P. Prov. T B LoRD oy U NDERLEYG. Treas: [ArchJL. LanCaSl„rc. (T , f BA WARDEN OF THE I ENS f , M VVOV  ̂sip.;^J,̂ -
(The late Bro. John Sutcliffe , Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland andProv. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire) . Sov. of the Order of Rome and

A WARDEN Of MARK Red Cross ot Constantino) .
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON CoJU'ANlON

oughmore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , R M  WAVarden , and Dep. G.M.M.M) . l 1637, &c.) '
A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A G RAND SUP ERIN TEND ENT

(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 cleg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M P ->nProv. G.S. of Works B.Lau.) dog., Prov. G.M. and G guu
O UB CO SMOPOL ITAN BR O T H E R  Berks and Bucks) .

(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg. , Past /ESCULAPIUS
Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. China) . ( Bro. J. Daniel .Moore M D 3»

A GREAT A R I T H M E T I C I A N  de-., Past G.a.B., Cra ft ,"and
(Bro. It. B. Webster , Member of tho Past C.St. B., Arch , Intendau *

Finance anrl Audit Committees Genera l Order of Rome and Red
of the R.M. Girls ' and Boys' I Gross of Constantine for North
Schools). ! Lancashire).

London : W. W. IVIORG-AI*.
Ry Order of ail -Booksellers, or will  be sent direct , by post, fi o:u

tlie Office , Belvidcr y Woi'ks , Hermes Hill , Pentonville , London , N.

A Weekly Becord of Masonic Intelligence .
Reports of United Grand Lodge are published with tho Special Sanction of

H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales the M.W. tho Graud Master of England.

'I M L E  FREEMASON'S CHKONICLB will be forwarded direc t
JL from tho Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N. ,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amonnt. Intending Snb-
3cribera should forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W, W. MORGAN,
at Penton-street Office. Cheques crossed " Loudon and County."

Tbe Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FREE -
MASON 'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, post free - . £0 13 6
Six Months, ditto - 0 1 0
Three Mouths ditto - 0 3 G

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS -
Per Pago £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births , Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements , Trade Announcements, &c single

column , 5s per inch. Doable Colnmn Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
app lication ,

Agents, from whom copies can always be had :—
Messrs. CURTICE aud Co., 12 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs. K KNT and Co., Paternoster-row, E.C.
Mr. li r rcHiE , G Hod Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON E ROS ., Shoo Lane.
Mr. II. SIMPSON , 7 lied Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SMITH ana SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SP E N C E R  and Co., 23.v Great Queen.street, W.C.
Messrs. ST E E L  and JONES , <!• Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
31r. G. V I C K E R S , Angel Court , Strand.
Mr. II. V I C K E R S , 317 Strand.



fj tojml iilasaj vit §cneb,alcnl Instihtttonr.
M A Y  E L E C T I O N , 188 6.

The Votes and Interest of tho Governors and Subscribers ofj this Inst i tnt ion are
earnestly solicited on behalf of

£140. F R A N C I S  H A R P E R ,
(AG-ED 64 YEAES),

Who was initiated in tho

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE, Wo. 211,

On the 18th April 185G, aud remained a subscribing member thereof for nearl y twent y
years—to December 1875. In 1868 he became a j oining member of tho

EOYAL UNION LODGE, No. 382,
And subscribed to it for threo years. Is afflicted with severe disease of the eyes,
•which incapacitates him from following his profession—that of a Dentist. Ho is now
dependent on friends.

The case is recommended by the following members of the St. Michael' s Lodge:
Charles Greenwood P.M. Treasurer, 61 Nelson John Waters P.M., 11 Bloomsbury Square ,

Square, Blackfriars , S.E. W.C.
John Laver P.M., 80 Sutherland Gardens, Pad- Usher Back P.M., 77 Blackfriars Road , S.E.

dington , W. T. H. Peiree W.M., 1S7 Brompton Road , S.W.
Alfred Withers , P.M. D.C , -130 King 's Road , W. W. Morg an I.P.M., 11 Thornhill Square,

Chelsea. Barnsbury , N.
Wm. Badeliffo P.M. Secretary, 11 Aldersgate Henry Martin S.W., Northbnry, Barkinjf, Essex ,
I Street , E.C. C. Sk'ipp, 31 St Martin 's Lane, AV.C.

Any of whom will be pleased to receive proxies.

R. W. G A L E R ,
P RACTICAL W A T C H M A K E R  AND JEWELLE R

116  G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N.
(Six doors from iSTewirigtoii Grreeir),

OLD GOLD ancl SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE.

PRESENTATION WATCHES AND MASONIC JEWELS MANUFACTURED OH THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

Comirranications by Post punctually attended to.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest Houso in London. The
largest Selection of all tho best Pictures on view.—GEO. REES ,
115 Strand , near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest Honse in London .—Sir
F. Loighton 's, P.R.A., "Wedded ," "Day Dreams," "Winding the
Skein," " Viola," " Moretta," &c, at 21s. " Tha Music Lesson." A few
artists' pi-oofs only. J

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. All I
Briton Riviere Engravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy, His j
Only Friend, Night Watch, Poachers, Cave Canem, and many others , j

T7W GRATINGS. —GEO.' REES.— Jnsfc Published , a fino engraving,
JU "The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will be 21s. Artists'

proofs are non- at a premium , two or three only left.

TflNGRAVINGS .—GEO. REES, Cheapest Houso in Loudon. —
AU Large assortment of Engravings and Etchings, from os to 10s each .

Our new Design Book for frames, with instruction for making, 6' stamps.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—
Job Lots, " Six "of Landseer for 21s. Aho Ansdell Sets of Six Shoot-
ing, 15s Ditto Stalking, 13s.—GEO. REES , 115 Strand.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS , repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances, when not drawn below £50.

Tho Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
Charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons j ancl the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

HOT ELS, ETC.
p AULISLE—Bush Hotel .
V SUTCLIFFE IIOLROYD, Proprietor.

CULING— Feathers Hotel.

TjUSTBOURNE-Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
-Li View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWE ST.—Queen 's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor .

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinnerparties. J. 11 HILL Proprietor ,

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND—Station Hotel , adjoins the Railway
Station. Every accommodation for Large or

Small Parties. JOHN MUNRO , Proprietor.

SANDWICH—Bell Family ami Commercial Hote':
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMEll Proprietor.

The Birkbeck Building? Society 's Annual
Heeeipts exceed Five Millions,

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Office of the BIUKBECK BUILDI NG SOCIETY , 29
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of tho BIKKBBCK FKEJ;HOLD LAND SOCIETY
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full parti-
culars, on application.

FUANC1S, RAVKNSCROFT, Manager.

W A I F S  A N D  ST B A Y S , CHIKFL Y
FKOJI THB CHESS BOAUD , by Captain

Hugh R. Kennedy, Vice-Prcoident of the British
Chess Association.

LOSDOS ; W. VV. MOKGAN , Hermes Hill , N,

Now ready, Crown Svo , cloth , lettered , oV; <5d;
by post , 3s Od.

pHIPS from a R O U G H  ASHLAR , a Dis-
Vy course on the Ritual  and Ceremonial of Free-
masonry, liy Bro. JAMBS STEVENS P.M. I' .'/*.

" Ought to be iu the hands of every Mason. "
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. RICHARD TILLING , Publisher , o ~> Warner Street ,
Great. Dover Street , S.E.

Bro. A. OLDBOYD, Stratford , London
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

WHit any usimu i.'i mined ivtit-i-n.

CAN be obtained direct from tho Maker,
at the undermentioned prices , on recei pt of

P.O.O. payabl e at Stratford .
»*¦ 

__
_^ Will take

flSlsl SSK^̂ ^sSSf 
Price 

a 

name 

of
^jjg|j |l§e5 ^1g yo.3 _ 2/0 ... ^letter*
^a?^1̂ ^̂ ?? /̂/ t * 

:* "/" *•• l >»mmmmm ¦• s " « - 8 ;;
^illl?̂  ,',' 9 5/0 ...
A. O L D R O Y D ,

Agent for Algerian (Jigars , and Importer of
Havana and Continental Cigars ,

36-1 HIGH STREET 1, STRATFORD . LONDO N' , E.

" z iW^N
. * *¦* \, H^^Ug

^ ' 1 I ' J '5> t^J^cM

X ¦&, 1 ft 7* • •*£ 1 B PXS) M Uff iBf W

" December 21, 1S83.

E/i fi iF'^» "I have been troubled with gout fornUln  W tho last forty years , and in that timo
been under nine doctors , and tried many
so-called ' never-failing ' remedies , but

I^OUT I found no relief until I got a bottel of
U .„ D EADE'S PILLS

from tho Imperial Supply Stores , Fisher
ifiHFHMPTin Gate, and since then I have ailed no-^ l i cumni io  tbin „_

" (Signed)

P.n o  "F. W. LONSDALE ,,LU> - , " Chimney Swoo
" 22 St. John Street, Preston ."

EADE 'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS
Arc sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors , in

bottles , Is ljd and 2s Od.
GSORCTE EADE, 72 G03WELL E0AD, LONDON .

RIPPiNGiLLE'S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COO KING STOVES.

THE ©MiY PlSByBl'T OIJLi STOVES JJSA»E,

_ They will Roast . Bake, Boil , Stew,
«*>> ' ._ J® Steam , Fry. '1'oast, *o. in tlio most

__^ ttpSsF cleanly, economical and successful

(t ^wSr-T
-

!̂!^!" Have received lrlghest awards
iff w ' ¦ v*~-=nr;w5* wherever oxliibitod , proving them
'Sr3SK*3S3SST Rlm 'rlnTl 3*3>e *><? ** <>a **t«vc.H i«» thel-E^^J1 !s Ku w— '•
h^^r̂ ^^ -f' i itlWf To bo obtained of all ironmonscrs
&^—— ——l_sil. U' Li Hi and lamn deivleve.
Wyr -f r .. L p̂r  ̂ Ask for ElPf INGIIiLE'S and toko
P  ̂ ^-^ no other.
Full illustiated price list, with tho namo of our nearest

agent , aud complete guide to cookery, forwarded freo on
application to
The Albion Lamp Company, Birmingham.

ET A T15 5Q THE GREAT REM EDY
A J £ kA.£b iD FOR GOUT and

EEIE UMATISM.
Tho excruciating pain is

quickly relieved and cured

C
1
^ /"\TTiTY8 in "¦ i'ow days bv this celo-
jU U I l^tod Mcdibino." .These Tills require no res-

traint of diot during their
use, and aro certain to pre-
vent tho disease attacking

P
TT T P) any vital part .
1 1 9 I » rvT} Sold by all Chemists atiiJ,fa 'Wi' , Is 1 id and 2s 9d per box.



Printed and Published by Brother WHLUJI WJUT Uov.Gxtr, at belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 2nd January 1880.

THE ST ATA ND G A R T E R  H O T E L , KEW BR IDGE.
B R O T H E R  J O H N  B R I L L , P R O P R I E T O R .

TJpHE accommodation afc this Poonlru " Establishment for1 MASONIC ' LODG E S AND CHAPTERS
Will bo found of tlio most complete aud perfect character.

Uti© »0dfs Eooms ate Commodious <§ Well Afftialf i*
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SHUT OVEO OSiE HUNDRED GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.
$\) m\\\ l-imlife for WMn §vM(ii .r^ Mms, (&mtti&, §«Us, M mmlm l̂ fe
The Stock of WINES comprises all the BEST KNOWN BBANDS , and will be found in PERFECT CONDITION.

PRIVATE EOOMS FOE LARGE OE SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES, WAGONETTES, BRAKES, &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and f urther p articulars on app lication.

JOSEPH" J. OAÎ EY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AMD MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AN D WATCH MAKER "

44 CHEAPSIDE, LOWDOET.
MASONIC JEWETiS, CLOTHING A N D  F U R N I T U RE .

pecialite—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price,
C^T^LOG-TIIECS POST IFIWEIEi.

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

MASOHIO " JEWELS FOR " ALL DEGEEEST
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OY KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIEES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDAL S AND BADGES.

A. B. 10EWENSTAEK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON , W.C.
MAKUKACIOBI*—1 DEVEREUX Count, SIBAND.

PIANOFORTES, £19 10B.
AMERICAN ORGANS, £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS, £5 15s.
Perfect in Tone and Touch . TCleatmi; "Walnut Cases. Kvery Ins t ru-

ment -warranted to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P  P K R S A N D  D K A L K li S S U P  P L I K D.

Before dcoiiling on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List find Testimonials to G{. LIJTSTE AI> , Manager .
COBDEN PIANOFOKTE COMPANY , 18 & 19 Eve.rsb.olt Street , Camden Town , London.

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS
&ROYB5; & QBOYBR

LET ON HIKE, WITH OPTION OE PURCHASE,

fpBî . - BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS .
;1g§gl̂ :: PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OYf N TERMS,

4^^;^— -- --:¦ FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .
¦ ¦¦ '"& ~ ' I v .' TJie .AiH'uutagivi of :i Trrinl, ivii.li Use Vunvaniance of iliv
''¦ L$b ":-" 'Ẑ ' .-.—'¦ i . 2'!s»'t>« "Vn<:irs ' SSyMi j oaa ::t i!a»h "•Tj 'it 'C, hy Paying a!)»ni ii ^iiui'tor

'̂ ^ :xffiH^o-v; ^---'"-'¦" •. : oi *'»e V;I1?K» «*<>«? - :: , 1- JO B'.iismce '*>y H.'H.T if:sysisouis , fa-««n
«a*c3rv:*' ¦«- ¦ 35«i ji ^i- fjisarJor.

©EOYlt & ©BOVEB Pate AYILL & SMAKT),
TABERNACLE SQUARE, FINSBURY, E.G.

WST .VKI.I X I I K I* JS:IO .

Now Ready.
THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
TO THK

| STNOPSIS
! OP THE

| C H  E S S O P E  N I N  GS.
j PEACE 3s 6d. BOUND IN CLOTH
i _—_
1

[ Post freo from W. W. Mono AN, Belvidere
Works, Hermes Hill , -Tenfomville, N.

A OCIDENT INSURANCE COMPAN Y
l\ Limited, St. Swithin 's House, 10 St. Swifchins

j Lane, E.O.1 i General accidents. I Personal injuries.
i Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Manapor.

, PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
I Hampshire , I. of Wig ht and Sussex Count/ / Journal ,¦ Oons-orvativo organ for the district. Largest and
: mostinfluonti al circulation.

Tlio Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenals."
See " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices:—151 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. R. HoiiBj iooK & SONS, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should he forwarded to roacb the
| Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
j Afternoons.

I Published ovcry Wednesday, Prico 3<I,
THB

CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE.
TEE CriKss P&AYER 'S CnROxrcij E can be

ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,
or will he forwarded direct from tho Oilico on the
following terms:—

Twelve months, pos t freo 13 0
Threo „ „ 3 3

All communications and hooks, &e. for notice, to he
addressed to tho Editor , 17 Medina Road , N.

j fkb̂  
Bro. ADLARD'S

lilf ilk CLOTH PURSE
HI pMgk (Weight 3 oz.)

M /BcKk SILK cAp
"I" ' 1]  f ~%.^.-3 Ik For Travelling, Garden,
'''/ * I L^m^î ^m, Theatre, or Office.p i l l  yi^^vTZi w;,v«l

Pnf a ! Sh~ "AA I Jtk 'u£>i£& Conveniently arranged
! ,{ f  I Ss'̂ j ^^ .̂ for Waistcoat Pocket.

j IF / *
^

~ *̂ r *- t?l PRICE i/6.
j * x -" ' - y  Send size ronnd the
I -'"' head.
| n iccitsTEur. a ATXACICKK .

j JEWEL ATTACHER 7s 6d.
j Jf with pockets Gd each extra.

Craft Apron 15a Od to 21s Od
Lodgo Collar 9s 6d to 12s 6d

i R.A. Sash and Apron 30a Od
j Provincial Suits- - - - - 3 to 7 Guineas.
| ADLARD, 225 HIGH HOLBORU, W.C.

W„ W M Q  R Q A M ,
LETTE R-PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHI C PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I LL ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

STJIOfGDTSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED .
Sketches o; Designs to- Special Purposes Famished on Application.

Books , Periodica;j , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads , Shov/cards, &c.
Every description ,.f Pr inting (Plain or Ornamental) executed in Firat Class Style.

ESTIMATES SITPPLIEI).

A D A i¥i 8, m A 7 Ii I R ,
CrAS ENGINEEE , GAS EITTER AND BELL HANGE E,

A I A N I I K A C T l .iU I - : ri Ol- ' i i l h i J AU D  LliVHTS
A\D or

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING OHQ HEATINGV.niU ii«-;!i;'.:.i 3-"Mv«J -.13?. Al i  " h - lj z l ~ .'- i  i ;;i ;;;- '»vo i .la ?.u I::  U z i l v o i l '.a- Q 'l.
MANUI'AGTGil Y — U U U M I L E S  STtJ,S:-; T, iL\TTON G A i i D K M , H.O. ;

A1TD AT 27 i'- CALL DO:; JAN "JIOAD. I SLINGTON , N.
"HJSTI3Ĵ :̂ .1?ID S a-I"VAI!X^.


